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1. Er is weinig verschil tussen de samenstelling en het gedrag van casei'nemicellen in
ijsplasma van-10°Ceninmelkbij kamertemperatuur.
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eigenschappen vaneenverzuurd melkproduct.
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4. Heteffect vancalcium opaggregatie vancasei'nemicellen inmelk bij aanzuren indekou
istegengesteld aanheteffect bijhogeretemperaturen: bij aanzurenmetGDLbij 3°Cleidt
een verhoging van de calciumionactiviteit tot eenverlaagde stevigheid vanhet gel,bij
50°Cleidtditechtertoteenstevigergel.
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6. Er is nog relatief weinig bekend over de invloed van verhitting op het gedrag van
individuele wei-eiwitten in zuivelproducten. Dit komt vooral doordat er geen goede
fysische scheidings- en chemische analysemethoden voor gedenatureerde wei-eiwitten
bestaan ofdoordat deresultaten nietcorrectwordengei'nterpreteerd.
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7. Hoeweldeijsindustriehetimagoheeft vaneeninnovatieve bedrijfstak, ishetontwerpvan
een softijsmachine nogsteedszeerouderwetstenoemen.
8. Beslagen ten ijs komen is niet eenkenmerk vande meeste wetenschappelijke artikelen
over consumptie-ijs.
9. Ondankshetfeit datinveelbedrijven technologievanwezenlijk belang is,ishetinweinig
van deze bedrijven zo dat toptechnologen even hoog gewaardeerd worden als
topmanagers.
lO.Gezien het prijsverschil tussen gebotteld water en consumptiemelk, zou het voor de
zuivelindustrie economisch interessant kunnen zijn om water uit melk te winnen ente
vermarkten.

11.De bewering van mensen dat ze graag naar verre landen reizen omkennis te maken met
een andere cultuur en andere eetgewoonten wordt tegengesproken door het feit dat er in
die landen altijd lange rijen Europeanen bij de McDonald's staan en men op reis bij
voorkeur elkaars gezelschap zoekt.
12.In Nederland wordt het sociaal vaak niet geaccepteerd dat moeders fulltime werken,
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Abstract

Jonkman,M.J. (2000).Behaviour ofcasein micelles atconditions comparable tothosein
icecream.
Ph.D. thesis, Wageningen University, the Netherlands, (pp. 123, English and Dutch
summaries).
Keywords:
casein micelles, ice cream, frozen yoghurt, low temperature, freezing, cold aggregation,
divalent kations

Abstract:
The physical properties of ice cream are mainly determined by the processing and the
ingredients. Milk (powder) is one of the ingredients and ice cream thus contains casein, the
major milkprotein. Alargeproportion ofcaseininicecream ispresent intheplasmaphaseof
icecream. Sincethebehaviour of casein inicecreamplasmawasnot known and could notbe
predicted and is expected to be important for the properties of ice cream, the behaviour of
casein micelles in ice cream plasma and the influence of several processing steps on its
behaviourwas studied.
Properties of casein micelles in ice cream plasma obtained at -10°C were studied.
Structure and behaviour of the casein micelles did not differ greatly from those in milk. A
slightly increased amount of salts was associated with the micelles in ice cream plasma and
fewer submicelles and small micelles werepresent. The increase in size was primarily due to
fusion of micelles. Theproperties of the micelles in ice cream could be explained by the two
conditions which differ ofmilk: high concentration of milk components and low temperature.
Preheatingdidhardlyaffect theproperties ofcasein micelles inicecream.
In amodel frozen yoghurtplasmanearly allthecalcium and inorganicphosphoruswas
present in the serum. Frozen yoghurt plasma formed a gel during storage, due to aggregation
of casein particles. The rheological properties of the gel changed during storage, presumably
duetorearrangement ofthe casein network.
The effects of type of acidulant, addition of various salts, concentration and preheat
treatment on aggregation of casein micelles in skim milk inthe cold were studied. The pH of
aggregation was strongly influenced by the activity of divalent cations. At pH 4.7 at 3°C
casein micelles aggregate if the calcium ion activity is 2.5 mM or lower. At higher calcium
ion activities the casein micelles appear stable against aggregation. By varying the calcium
ion activityof skimmilk,thepH andtemperature ofaggregation inthecold canbechanged.
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Introduction

Chapter 1

Icecream is apopular dairy dessert and snack consumed all overtheworld. Important quality
attributes of the product are closely related to its physical properties. These properties are
mainly determined by the processing and the ingredients. From a scientific and technological
point of view, ice cream is a complicated product; several different unit operations are
applied, various types of ingredients are used and the resulting product has a complicated
structure, being a frozen emulsion as well as a foam dispersed in concentrated, sweetened
milk plasma to which polysaccharides are added. Much of the knowledge on relationships
between processing, ingredients and physical properties of ice cream is still based on
empiricism. However, in-depth knowledge is necessary to be able to forecast and control the
physical properties of ice cream. Recently, research on ice cream has increased. This is for
instance reflected by the first International Symposium on Ice Cream organised by the
International Dairy Federation in 1997. A lot of research is done by the large ice cream
companies. Last years also several universities and research institutes have studied icecream.
Excellent work inthis field has, for instance, been donebythe groups ofD. Goff (University
ofGuelph,Canada) andE.Windhab (ETH,Zurich).
In chapter2 an overview of the literature on ice cream is given. The liquid phase of
ice cream is for the most part derived from milk and thus contains casein, the major milk
protein. In milk, casein mostly occurs in colloidal aggregates, called casein micelles. The
behaviour of casein micelles is important for the physical properties of milk and milk
products. However, little is known of the behaviour of casein in ice cream and its relation
withphysical properties.
In chapter 3 the behaviour of casein micelles in milk and the influence of several
processing steps and conditions are described. Using this knowledge, it was tried to predict
the behaviour of casein in ice cream. However, since the conditions in ice cream are so
extreme and all the conditions affect the interaction forces between the components of the
casein micelles, and often in an opposite direction, it was concluded that it is not possible to
predict thebehaviour ofcaseininicecream.
Since thebehaviour of casein in ice cream is not known and hard to predict and since
itis expected tobe important for thephysical properties ofice cream,thebehaviour of casein
in ice cream should be studied. It is known that casein is present in three structural elements
in ice cream: in the plasma phase (i.e the phase surrounding the ice crystals, air bubbles and
fat globules), at the fat-plasma interface and at the air-plasma interface. Because some work
hasbeen done onbehaviour ofcasein atthese interfaces and sincethe largest part of casein is
present in the plasma phase, the main purpose of this work was to study the behaviour of
casein in ice cream plasma. This should provide a knowledge base for understanding and
influencing theroleofcasein inthephysicalproperties oficecream.
Thebehaviour of casein in amodel icecream plasma at -10°C is described inchapter
4.Themain properties studied werethe casein micelle size distribution, the voluminosity and
thepartition ofseveral saltsoverthemicellarandserumphase.
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Since all ice cream mixes are pasteurised or sterilised, results on the influence of a
preheating step on the behaviour of casein micelles in ice cream plasma are described in
chapter 5. To obtain a better understanding of the phenomena occurring, the influence of
concentration andheatingoncaseinmicelle sizeinskimmilk solutionswas studiedalso.
ThepH of frozen yogurt is lower than that of ice cream. Adecrease inpH has a large
effect ontheproperties ofcasein micelles inmilk. Therefore the effect of adecrease inpHon
properties ofcaseinmicelles inicecreamplasmaisstudied inchapter6.
Since some interesting phenomena were observed on acidification oficecream mix in
the cold, aggregation of casein micelles at low temperatures was studied in more detail in
chapter 7. Because ice cream mix is rather complicated, milk was used as the system. The
influence of type of acidulant, addition of various salts, concentration and preheat treatment
onaggregation ofcasein micellesinmilk inthecoldisdescribed.
Inthesummarytheresultsobtained areoutlined andgeneralconclusionsaredrawn.

2
Icecream
Abstract
In this chapter an overview of literature on ice cream is given, including a short introduction
on the history and the consumption of ice cream. The role, the levels used and the source of
the various constituents are reviewed. The processing steps are briefly described, the reason
why they are applied and what happens with the various constituents during processing.
Finally, the microstructure of ice cream is discussed. Quality aspects of ice cream (e.g.
meltingresistance, sensoryproperties) arediscussed inthemost appropriate sections.
Recently some scientific papers have been published on ice cream, especially on the
effect of stabilizers on ice (re)crystallization and on the rearrangements in the fat-plasma
interface during ageing. However, most knowledge is based on practical experience orbased
on knowledge of other dairy products (e.g. cream) and gaps remain in our knowledge.
Especially the effects ofingredients andprocessing on sensory andtextural properties are still
poorly understood.
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2.1. Introduction
Ice cream is apopular confection and dessert which has been consumed in various forms for
hundreds of years. Some literature claims that it is a treat already enjoyed by the Roman
Emperor Nero, others allege that it is an invention brought by Marco Polo in the thirteenth
century from China. Icecream asweknow itwasprobably first made during the Renaissance
inItaly. Inthe 17thcentury icecream was introduced inEuropeon awider scale.However, it
was only affordable by the aristocratic elite. The first wholesale ice cream industry was
established inthenineteenth century. Inthatperiod icecream became widely popular. During
the last century, the ice cream industry has grown enormously, mainly due to advances in
process engineering, such as homogenization and refrigeration, the distribution of frozen
products and the mechanization of theproduction process. Inthe 1960s aprocess of business
concentration began. This resulted in a rapid decrease in the number of manufacturers
(Reinders, 1999). More recently ice cream manufacturers have tried to diversify their
products: developing ice cream products for various types of consumers, for various
occasionsinthedayand for various seasons.
Consumption oficecreamvaries amongcontinents and countries.IntheUnited States,
Australia and Sweden largequantities oficecream areconsumedper capita. The consumption
in 1997 was 20.4, 18.5 and 15.8 litres per capita, respectively. In the Netherlands about 7.5
litres per capita is currently consumed. Recently sales in Europe and the United States have
hardly increased. However, ice cream becomes more and more an established snack beyond
these regions. In the period between 1993 and 1997, sales of ice cream in Asia more than
doubled (Reinders, 1999;Voorbergen, 1999).
In the Netherlands in 1998 industrially produced ice cream contributed to about 70%
of ice cream consumption. The market for industrially produced ice cream in 1998 can be
divided into impulse ice creams (18.0%), foodservice market (11.6%) and take home market
(multipacks 30.8%,desserts 39.6%) (Anonymous, 1999).
Various products may be designated ice cream or ice cream related products; e.g. ice
cream, milk ice, frozen yoghurt, sherbets, water ices, soft-serve products. In this thesis
"classical" ice cream is taken as typical. As a general term of reference, ice cream may
contain by volume 50% of air and by weight 10% fat, 11% solids-not-fat from milk, 15%
added sugar, a few tenths of aper cent stabilizer and emulsifier, and 63.5%water, most of it
intheform oficecrystals.

2.2 Constituents
Ice cream is composed of a mixture of food materials such as milk products, sweetening
agents, stabilizers, and flavour substances, which are referred to as ingredients. The effect of
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the ingredients on the finished product is due to the constituents of the ingredients and the
processing applied. In this section, the role, the levels used and the source of the various
constituents inicecream aredescribed.

2.2.1 Fatandfat substitutes
Fat is a constituent of major importance in ice cream. It affects flavour, structure, structural
stability and mouthfeel. Fat acts as a flavour carrier for (added) characteristic flavours. Milk
fat also contributes to the subtle dairy flavour. The role of fat in the structure and structure
stabilityis largely via the clumping of the fat globules.Apartially crystalline fat is necessary
for clumping to occur. Clumping is essential for dryness of extrusion, stabilisation of air
bubbles andshaperetention onmelting.Whenicecreammeltsinthemouththefat producesa
characteristic smooth texture by lubricating the palate (Kilara, 1998; Walstra and Jonkman,
1998).
Ice cream usually contains 8-16% fat by weight. The amount of fat used is mainly
limited by its cost. Other limitations on excessive use are hindered whipping ability, reduced
consumption oftheproduct duetoexcessive richness,andhigh energyvalue.
Milk is an important ingredient for the manufacture of ice cream. The fat content of
milk is,however, too low.Therefore othersuppliesof fat arerequired. Fresh cream isthebest
source ofconcentrated fat but itis expensive. Other sources are frozen cream,unsalted butter,
butter oil, anhydrous milk fat, fractionated milk fat and concentrated milk blends (Marshall
andArbuckle, 1996).Milk fat isacomplex mixtures oftriacyl glycerides with awiderangein
meltingpoints.Between -30°C and40°C there isalways amixture of solid and liquid fat, i.e.
oilwithvarioustypesofcrystals(Walstra etal, 1999).
Because of the high cost of milk fat and certain nutritional aspects, ice cream is also
manufactured with other fats. They are usually based on mixtures of (partly hydrogenated)
vegetable fats. Physical factors of the fat (mixture) that are considered important are the
proportion ofthefat that isliquid atthetimeofentryintothefreezer andthewayinwhichthe
fat crystallizes. Besides these physical properties, it is also important that the fats and oils
usedhavebland flavour andodour(Madden, 1989;Berger, 1997).
Especially inthe United States therehas been an interest to decrease the energy value
of ice cream by developing low and non fat products. As a substitute for fat in ice cream
several products based on polysaccharides (e.g. starches, cellulosic products, maltodextrins)
and proteins (typically derived from whey or egg white) have been developed (Marshall and
Arbuckle, 1996). Many studies have been carried out on the effect of fat substitution on ice
cream properties (e.g. Ohmes et al., 1998; Roland et al., 1999; Specter and Setser, 1994).
Kilara (1998) concluded that presently no ideal fat substitute is available in the marketplace.
A combination of substitutes, process technology (e.g. pre-aeration, lower drawing
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temperatures, high pressure homogenization, high displacement dashers) and flavour
technologymaypossibly leadtosuccessful development oflow andnon fat icecream.

2.2.2Milksolids-not-fat (MSNF)
The milk solids-not-fat include milk proteins, milk sugar (lactose), and minerals. Ice cream
usually contains 8-15%MSNF.Themaximum concentration ofMSNFvaries somewhat with
the conditions under which ice cream is produced and stored. The low solubility of lactose
imposes alimitontheproportion ofMSNFthat canbeused satisfactorily inicecream.
Liquid milk hasbeen mentioned asasourceofmilk fat but it also contains 9%MSNF.
Additional MSNFisusuallyaddedbymeans ofskimmed orwholemilkpowder, concentrated
skim milk, sweetened condensed milk, or buttermilk products. To reduce costs, last years
whey powder and whey protein concentrates are also applied. However, at high replacement
levels the quality of ice cream diminishes in terms of flavour, firmness, meltdown properties
and air bubble size distribution due to insufficient destabilisation of the ice cream emulsion.
This may be solved by using other emulsifier/stabilizer combinations or modified whey
proteinproducts (e.g.Kokelaar andLipsch, 1998;Westerbeek, 1996;Westerbeek, 1999).
In ice cream the milk protein content is about 4%.It is thought that the protein in ice
cream plays a number of roles, of which the most important ones may be acting as an
emulsifier during homogenization and as a foaming agent during the freezing process.
Proteins also contribute to the desired high viscosity of the aqueous phase of ice cream
(Walstra and Jonkman, 1998). The main protein components of milk are caseins and serum
proteins. An overview of the literature on casein is given in chapter 3. The behaviour of
casein micelles in ice cream is hardly known. The aim of this study is to determine and
understandthebehaviour ofcaseinmicellesintheplasmaphaseoficecream.
Most ice cream contains about 0.6-0.9% salts. The main cations present are calcium,
potassium, sodium, and magnesium, and the main anions are chloride, phosphate, andcitrate.
The salts in ice cream mainly come from milk. Sometimes, NaCl is added to enhance certain
flavours, and othersalts (citrates,phosphates,calcium andmagnesium salts)maybe added for
variousreasons.Part ofthesaltsinmilk isdissolved inthe serum phase andpresent asionsor
ion pairs. The other, undissolved, part is present in casein micelles as counterions and
especiallyascolloidal calciumphosphate (seesection 3.2).According toHamilton (1983),the
saltsgiveaslightlysaltytaste,which enhancestheoverall flavour oftheicecream.
The concentration of lactose ranges from 4to 7% in ice cream. The role of lactose is
the same as of the added sugars (section 2.2.3); lactose reduces the freezing point of the mix
and adds to the sweet taste of ice cream which is largely caused by added sugars. Lactose is
notverysoluble andtherefore tendstocrystallize. Ifthelactosecrystalsbecome large enough,
they cause a gritty texture in the finished product, a defect known as "sandiness". Nickerson
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(1954, 1956, 1957, 1962) investigated factors involved in lactose crystallisation in ice cream.
SandinessispromotedbyahighMSNFcontent,prolonged storage,andbyfluctuating storage
temperatures. Sandiness was a major problem in the past, but under current manufacturing
principles itrarelyoccurs.

2.2.3 Sugars
Sugars are added primarily to increase the acceptance of the product, not only by making it
sweeter but also by enhancing the creamy and the fruit flavours. Sugars lower the freezing
point ofthemix sothatthere islessiceat agiven serving temperature. Besidesthe amount of
ice, sugars may also influence the recrystallization rate of ice crystals. Hagiwari and Hartel
(1996) observed a direct relationship between recrystallization rate and freezing point of the
mix, but Trgo et al.(1999) did not find a significant effect. In addition to their effect on the
qualityoftheicecream,sugarsareusuallythecheapest sourceofsolidsinthemix.
Although thesugarmost often used is still sucrose, from cane orbeet, other sugarsare
also used. The chief ones are the so called glucose syrups and dextrose. By replacing part of
the sucrose by other sugars control of sweetness and freezing point (and hence hardness) can
be achieved. In some products, especially in the United States, nonnutritive sweeteners are
usedtoreducethecaloricvalue.
Sucroseisnormally used ataratebetween 12and 15% inicecream.Usually not more
than 25-35%of the total sweetener is supplied by corn syrup solids (Marshall and Arbuckle,
1996;Rothwell, 1998).

2.2.4Emulsifiers
Theprimerole oftheemulsifier inicecreamhasnothing to dowith emulsifying, but to assist
in the controlled partial destabilisation of the emulsion in the freezer by displacement of
protein from the fat globule surface (section 2.3.3 and 4). The fat destabilisation imparts
desirable properties to ice cream (section 2.2.1). Emulsifiers are also important for aeration
quality.
Egg yolk used to be a common ice cream emulsifier. Currently, two main types of
emulsifiers are used: monoglycerides, and sorbitan esters (spans, polysorbates/tweens). The
type of emulsifier used is of major importance for the amount of displaced protein and may
possiblyhaveaneffect ontheamountoffat crystallized (section2.3.3).
The amount of emulsifier needed depends on the composition of the mix. It is
generally agreed that the higher its fat content, the lower the emulsifier level needed. The
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extent of protein displacement is a function of emulsifier concentration relative to the fat
globule surface area.Theamountofemulsifier inicecream averagesabout 0.2percent.

2.2.5Stabilizers
Stabilizers perform several functions in ice cream. Their main function is to limit
recrystallization of ice crystals during temperature fluctuations. Recently much research has
been donetodescribe andexplain theeffects ofstabilizers onicerecrystallization (Donhowe
and Hartel, 1996a,b;Flores andGoff, 1999a,b;Goff etal., 1999;Hagiwari andHartel,1996;
Miller-Livney and Hartel, 1997;Sahagian and Goff, 1995;Sutton and Wilcox, 1998a,b). It
was generally observed that stabilizers have little impact on the initial ice crystal size
distribution inicecream atthetimeofdraw from thescraped surface heat exchanger andalso
little ornoimpact oninitial icegrowth during quiescent freezing andhardening, buttheydo
limit thegrowth ofice crystals during recrystallization. Themechanism hasextensively been
studied but is not yet clear. Goff et al. (1999) postulated that reduction in recrystallization
results from the formation of a continuous polymer network and structural heterogeneity in
the unfrozen phase. During temperature fluctuation, ice melting and growth becomes more
favourable within the pore of the network than water diffusion to larger crystals, thus
resulting inapreservation ofthe initial icecrystal size distribution. Therecrystallization rate
depends onthetype and concentration ofthe stabilizer present. Besides influence ontheice
crystal size,stabilizers might alsoinhibitthegrowthofsugarcrystals.
The second important function of stabilizers is to increase the viscosity of the
continuous phase. They thereby contribute to eating characteristics, such as body and
creaminess,andtoresistancetomelting (Berger, 1997;Goff, 1997).
Stabilizers that arecommonly used include guar gum,locust bean gum,carrageenans,
alginate, carboxymethylcellulose and xanthan. Usually 0.1-0.3% stabilizer is used in ice
cream mix. Each of the stabilizers has its own characteristics and two or more of these
stabilizers areoften used incombination toimprove their overall effectiveness (Marshalland
Arbuckle, 1996).

2.2.6Flavourandcoloursubstances
Most icecream isflavoured bytheaddition ofnatural orsynthetic substances, suchasvanilla,
chocolate andcacao,nuts,fruits andfruitextracts.
Colour substances are used to increase the aesthetic appeal of ice cream. They are
generally matched with the flavour substances added andwould thereby help identifying the
flavour (Marshall andArbuckle, 1996).
10
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2.2.7 Water/Ice
Water present in the ice cream mix comes from liquid dairy products, or from added water.
Icecreammix normallycontains 57-64per centwater. Water ispresent as icecrystals and as
unfrozen water. The proportion frozen is about 50% at extrusion temperature (-5 to -6°C),
about 90%athardening temperature (-30°C)and about 85%at storagetemperature inahome
freezer(-18°C).
Without unfrozen water, the ice cream would be too hard to scoop and to eat. Ice
crystals are essential for consistency and coolness. The low temperature lessens the
sweetness. If the water content is low, there is a risk that crystals of the less soluble sugars
(especially lactose) will be perceived as 'sandiness' after freezing and storage. With a high
water content, problems may occur due to large ice crystals or the melting of the product
betweenunpackaging and consumption (Walstraetal.,1999).

2.2.8Air
The aircellshave four main functions. Theymaketheicecream light; itwouldbe considered
toorichwithout air. They maketheicecream soft anddeformable during eating. Theyisolate
against excessive coolness;theicecream wouldbetoocold inthemouthwithout air. Another
effect of airistoprovide awhiterproduct (Walstra etal., 1999).The content byweight ofair
inicecream isabout 0.06%.Theaircontentbyvolumeis about 50%and isin some countries
limitedbylegalregulations.Premium icecream usuallyhas alowerair content.

2.3 Processing
After selecting the ingredients, several process steps are needed to obtain ice cream: (1)
mixing, (2) pasteurizing, (3) homogenizing, (4) ageing, (5) freezing, aeration and extrusion,
and (6) packaging, hardening and storage. Homogenization can also take place before
pasteurization ("up-stream"). In this section the processing steps are briefly described, the
reason why they are applied and what happens with the different constituents, especially
proteins,duringprocessing.

2.3.1 Mixingandpasteurizing
After blending ofthe liquid anddryingredients, the ice cream mix ispasteurized. Continuous
HTSTpasteurization isusuallyappliedwith conditions of 82-87°C for 15-30s(Andreasen and
Nielsen, 1992). Pasteurization is compulsory because it destroys pathogenic bacteria.
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Furthermore, most enzymes that could damage flavour and texture are destroyed by
pasteurization. The heating also speeds up dissolution of some of the constituents and fat is
melted to ensure proper homogenization (Marshall and Arbuckle, 1996). During
pasteurization, part ofthe serum proteins may denature and form aggregates and/or associate
withthecaseins.

2.3.2Homogenizing
Homogenization ofthe ice cream mix is essential. As a result of homogenization the size of
fat globules is reduced to less than 2 |am. Homogenization considerably enlarges the fat
surface and thus creates denuded fat. Thenatural membrane cannot spread out appreciably to
cover a larger area, though most of it stays at the globules. Surface active molecules
(emulsifiers, casein micelles, native and denatured serum proteins) will move to the new fatplasma interface. As homogenization is such a dynamic process, the movement of surface
active material tothe interface isbelieved tobe by convection rather than by diffusion. This
causes an extremely quick coverage and apreferential adsorption of larger species, i.e. casein
micelles.Theywill arrive faster than the smaller serumproteins andpolar lipids and aremore
rapidlyadsorbed (Gelinetal, 1994;WalstraandOortwijn, 1982).Pelanetal.(1997) found in
an ice cream mix without emulsifier a surface coverage of 11+2 mg protein/m2 after
homogenization. Compared to skim milk emulsions the surface coverage is rather high. This
could be due to other properties (e.g. size distribution) of casein micelles in ice cream mix
compared toinskimmilk emulsions.
Homogenization affects milk protein mostly through fat-protein interaction, but
another effect can not be ruled out. Walstra (1980) observed that in milk plasma the larger
casein micelles are disrupted at a high homogenization pressure. The fragments reassociate
with arelaxation time of about 3minutes,but whether this is inpreciselythe original form is
uncertain.
Thenet effects of homogenization are in the production of smaller droplets, resulting
in a greater stability of fat droplets during ageing, a better whipping ability and a smoother,
more uniform final product. Homogenization also decreases the danger of churning the fat in
thefreezer (Goff, 1997).
The efficiency of homogenization is optimised by using a temperature of 70-75°C,
which ensures that the fat remains liquid and the mix viscosity is not too great (Mulder and
Walstra, 1974). The homogenization pressure needed will mainly depend on formulation
(percentage of fat, type of fat, total solids content) and equipment used. The higher the fat
content and total solids in the mix, the lower the pressure should be. It is common to use a
two stage process. First the ice cream mix is homogenized at a pressure of about 10 to 22
MPa.Attheendofthistreatment it isoften found that individual small fat globulescoherein
12
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clumps, resulting in a very viscous mix which has poor processing properties in subsequent
stages (Andreasen and Nielsen, 1992;Madden, 1989;Berger, 1997).These clusters arisedue
totwofat globulessharingoneormorecaseinmicellesintheirinterface (Mulder and Walstra,
1974).Asecond homogenizing stage at alowerpressure such as 3.5 MPa isused tobreak up
the clusters (Berger, 1997). Since casein micelles spread more rapidly over the fat-serum
interface at higher temperatures, a high homogenization temperature also aids to prevent
formation ofhomogenization clusters(Walstraetal, 1999).

2.3.3Ageing
After homogenization, the mix iscooled to about 5°C and left for ageing for about 2upto24
hours. Practical experience has indicated a better quality product is obtained after an ageing
period. Ice cream from a non-aged mix exhibits poor standup, is very wet at extrusion, and
exhibits variable whipping abilities. The whipping qualities of the mix are usually improved
with ageing (Goff, 1997). The following and possibly other processes may occur during
ageing: (1) rearrangements inthe fat-plasma interface, (2) crystallization of liquid fat, and (3)
swellingof stabilizers andmilkproteins.
Several studies have been carried out on the rearrangement of the fat-plasma
interfacial layer (Abd El-Rahman et al, 1997; Barfod et al, 1991;Buchheim and Dejmek,
1997; Gelin et al, 1994; Goff ef al, 1987; Goff and Jordan, 1989;Pelan etal, 1997).With
the exception ofthestudyofAbd El-Rahman etal.(1997), itwasobserved thattheamountof
protein adsorbed on the fat globules in ice cream mix decreased during ageing. In the
presenceofemulsifiers amorecomplete desorption ofprotein atthe interfaces willtakeplace.
Pelan et al. (1997) showed that in ice cream mix Tween 60 was much more effective in
displacing protein than were monoglycerides. Barfod et al. (1991) observed that among the
monoglycerides partially unsaturated monoglycerides (GMO) were more effective than
saturated monoglycerides (GMS). This could not be confirmed by Pelan et al. (1997). As a
result of desorption of protein the fat globules become more susceptible to coalescence
induced by the shear forces during freezing and aeration. As expected by the protein
adsorption results, Tweens gave a stronger destabilization of ice cream mixes than
monoglycerides. Among themonoglycerides GMOdestabilized themixes stronger than GMS
(Barfod et al, 1991;Goff and Jordan, 1989; Pelan et al, 1997). Destabilisation of fat is of
major importance for someproperties oficecream (seesection 2.2.1).
Barfod etal.(1991)suggest that the effect of ageing onmonoglycerides isduetotheir
strong interfacial activity at low temperature. They observed that at high temperatures the
monoglycerides reduce the surface tension of the oil/water interface a little. However, the
interfacial activity of monoglycerides increases dramatically at low temperature. The
interfacial tension decreases to values below that of the protein film, and, consequently,
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monoglycerides may displace protein molecules. The low interfacial tension of surfactants at
low temperature was described many years ago by Lutton et al. (1969). They proposed that
the effect is due to crystallization of the hydrophobic carbon chains in the monomolecular
layer of emulsifier adsorbed at the interface. Due to chain crystallization the surface
concentration of emulsifier would increase, leadingtoadecrease in surface tension. Barfod et
al.(1991)didnotmeasure the interfacial activity of Tweens at low temperatures.However, it
is not expected that temperature has such a pronounced effect on the surface activity of
Tweens.Goff andJordan (1989)compared the interfacial tensions of six emulsifiers (Tweens,
Spans, GMO, GMS) at oil/skim milk solution interfaces. However, these measurements were
performed at 70°Candtheseresultscannotprobablybeusedto explain thebehaviour ofthese
emulsifiers at5°C.
The desorption of protein may also partly be due to some characteristics of casein
micelles. When the temperature is lowered hydrophobic interactions become much weaker,
and part of the casein, particularly of the (3-casein, dissociates from the micelles. The
voluminosity of the micelles increases, probably in part from increased "hairiness", as Pcasein may protrude from the micelle surface. A small part of the calcium phosphate
dissolves. These changes may be a cause of desorption and slight disintegration of the
micelles(Barfod etal, 1991;Walstraetal, 1999).
Cooling to 5°Cinduces crystallization within the fat droplets of the mix. Barfod etal.
(1991) observed that most of the fat crystallization in ice cream mix usually takes place
within anhour, but that it proceeds at a slower rate for several hours. Pelan et al. (1997) did
not observe an effect of emulsifiers on fat crystallization. However, Barfod et al. (1991) and
Abd El-Rahman etal.(1997), showed that in thepresence of some emulsifiers, the degree of
crystallization is increased resulting in higher solid fat contents, GMS being more effective
than GMO. Fat crystallization was not affected by polysorbates. The influence of
monoglycerides on crystallization of fat might be explained by the observation that the
orientated fatty-acid chains of adsorbed emulsifier molecules can act as nucleation sites for
crystallization oftheglycerides ofhighmeltingpoint (Dickinson and Stainsby, 1982).The fat
crystallization causes distortion of the initial spherical globule shape, which in combination
with partial desorption of protein, may result in enhanced partial coalescence of fat globules
during freezing (Dickinson, 1992;Goff andJordan, 1989).
The stabilizers and other macromolecules may further swell during ageing. Therefore
the viscosity of the mix increases somewhat. Optimum functionality of the stabilizers is only
realised after complete hydration. This may enable thepolymer chains to interact and to form
a very viscous or gelled aqueous phase. However, the importance of ageing will vary among
stabilizers. For instance, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose hydrates completely in the original
mix solution and is not affected by ageing, whereas gelatin needs an ageing period of 5to 10
hours(Berger, 1997).
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2.3.4Freezingandaeration
After ageing, the ice cream mix is frozen and aerated in a scraped-surface heat exchanger.
Besides freezing and aeration, another important process takes place during this step: partial
coalescence of fat globules. In a continuous freezer air is drawn into the mix by vacuum or
injected under pressure. After 0.4 to 2 min freezing the ice cream reaches a certain
consistency and it is discharged at a temperature of -5 to -6°C. At this time, the ice cream
contains the desired amount of air (50% by volume), but not the desired amount of ice
crystals.
Theobjective ofthe freezing process isto form very smallice crystals through control
of ice nucleation and growth. Ammonia vaporizing on the outside of the freezer barrel
provides arefrigeration effect to cool the ice cream below its freezing point (-2 to -3°C) and
cause nucleation, or the formation of small ice crystals. Ice crystals are continuously scraped
form the region near the wall and dispersed into the bulk of the mix. Here, ice crystal nuclei
grow and "ripen" into block shape crystals. By formation of pure ice crystals the sugar and
the other solutes become more concentrated. Increasing the concentration of these solutes
causes the freezing point of the liquid portion to be lower, so that the temperature must be
lowered before more ice crystalswill form. Icecream leaving a standard freezer at -5to -6°C
will have about 50% of its water content as ice. The mean size of the ice crystals at this
moment is 30-35 urn, depending on conditions in the freezer. The most important conditions
influencing theicecrystal sizeare:typeof freezer, intensity ofmixingwithinthe freezer, type
ofdasher,dasher speed,scraper-blade sharpness anddrawtemperature (Hartel, 1996).
Airbubbles arebeaten in andbroken up into smaller ones. Coalescence of airbubbles
also occurs, until an approximately steady state is reached. Air being incorporated into the
mix is initially stabilized by a layer of adsorbed milk protein, but then there is secondary
adsorption of fat globules with the air-plasma interface (Anderson and Brooker, 1988).
Aeration is dependent on mixing and freezing parameters, on the foaming properties of the
mix components (proteins, emulsifiers) and the rheology of the mix. Aeration studies on
model ice cream have shown that the mix viscosity should be so high as toprevent entrained
air from rapidly creaming before it can be sheared to produce smaller gas cells. If the mix
viscosity is too high, much of the mechanical energy, required to shear large gas cells, is
dissipated into heat and the air is not broken up into small gas cells and is difficult to retain
(Turan, 1997).
During freezing and aeration the emulsion is subjected to very high stresses. A
combination of air, applied shear stress (from the dashers and scraper blades), and ice
formation all contribute to partial coalescence. Fat globules will collide with great force and
at a high rate. Fat crystals may distort the surface of the fat globules. These distortions can
pierce the film between two colliding globules and clumping of fat globules takes place.Part
of the liquid oil in some of the globules may flow out and spread over the air surface. The
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network of crystals in the globules prevents their complete coalesce into bigger ones; instead
irregularly shaped clumps are formed. The fat globule clusters formed are responsible for
surrounding and stabilising the air cells and creating a semi-continuous or matrix of fat
throughouttheproduct(Goff, 1997;Walstra andJonkman, 1998).
A certain amount of fat clumping is desirable in order to obtain a 'dry' product, good
shape retention, slow melt down, and a firm texture. Excessive partial coalescence, however,
is undesirable and is associated with poor whipping properties, unsatisfactory extrusion, a
butterytexture, and a 'does not melt' defect accompanied by separation of some thin watery
serum (Berger and White, 1971).It isclear,therefore, that an optimum degree of clumping is
needed, and in practice most manufacturers aim at producing a controlled amount of partial
coalescence in the freezer (Berger, 1972a). The conditions during freezing and aeration
(dasher capacity, dasher speed, extrusion temperature) will have a great influence on partial
coalescence and hence on ice cream properties (Kokubo et al., 1996, 1998; Sakurai et al.,
1996).
Theamount ofprotein adsorbed atthe fat surface is lower in thawed ice cream than in
ice cream mix after ageing. The decrease in protein load is attributed to several reactions
occurringduring freezing and aeration(Barfod etal., 1991; Gelinetal., 1994).
Recently, Windhab and co-workers (e.g. Windhab and Bolliger, 1998) developed a
low temperature freezing and aeration process, existing of three steps: pre-aeration, freezing
and extrusion. This enables ice cream outlet temperatures below -15°C and consequently
packagingwithout hardening. Icecream extruded at such lowtemperatures hasbeen shownto
yield amore finely dispersedmicrostructure andimproved organolepticproperties.

2.3.5Packaging, hardeningandstorage
When ice cream is drawn from the freezer, particulate matter (e.g. fruit pieces) can be added
totheicecream.After theyhavebeenadded,theproduct isput into containers and hardened.
"Novelties"are frozen in molds or extruded. Packaging of novelties can take place before or
after hardening.
During hardening the temperature of ice cream is further reduced to -25 to -30°C.
About 85-90%ofthewater isfrozen attheendofthehardening stage.Sinceduring hardening
the supercooling does rarely reach a level atwhich nucleation can occur, the ice continues to
form only by further growth of crystals. The number of ice crystals decreases during the
hardening, which shows that recrystallization (Ostwald ripening and/or accretion) must occur
(Cebula and Russell, 1998). The initial freezing should be fast to keep ice crystal size small
and to maintain a fine foam. During hardening the fat continues to crystallize and the
unfrozen plasmaphaseisfurther concentrated.
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After hardening, ice cream is generally stored at about -18 to -25°C and is then rather
stablewith respect to chemical and enzymatic reactions andwith respect tophysical structure
changes for some months (Berger, 1997; Marshall and Arbuckle, 1996). Since the glass
transition temperature Tg' of ice cream mix would be about -30°C (Goffer al, 1993) and the
temperature during storage isusually above it, icemayrecrystallize leadingto larger crystals.
If ice crystal size increases above a formulation dependent threshold the crystals become
detectable by the consumer. Recrystallization rate increases with storage temperature and
extent of temperature fluctuation (Donhowe and Hartel, 1996b) and depends on type and
concentration of stabilizerpresent (see section 2.2.5).Hagiwari and Hartel (1996) observed at
a given temperature a direct relationship between recrystallization rate and freezing point of
themix,but Trgoetal.(1999)didnotfindasignificant effect.
Lactose may also crystallize and become detectable during poor storage conditions
(seealsosection2.2.2).
Low storage temperatures are also required to ensure that the foam does not continue
to deteriorate, since the air bubbles are subject to Ostwald ripening. Air will diffuse from
smaller tolargerbubbles,causing thedisappearance of small andthe growth of largebubbles.
Too large air cells might lead to a coarse and fluffy structure (Walstra and Jonkman, 1998).
Another problem which may occur during transportation from low to high altitudes or vice
versaisshrinkage oftheproduct. Thisdefect results from the escapeof airthat hasbeen freed
by the collapse of air cells. Several factors that decrease and increase shrinkage are reported
byDubeyand White(1997).

2.4 Microstructure
Agreat dealoftheknowledge aboutthemicrostructure oficecream hasbeen acquired, bythe
electron microscopical studies of Berger etal. (1971, 1972a,b) and Caldwell etal. (1992a,b).
Micrographs of icecream revealed four types of structural elements:ice crystals, air cells, fat
globules, and a continuous plasma phase containing dissolved and/or colloidal sugars, salts,
proteins and stabilizers (Caldwell, 1992a). The microstructure is illustrated in figure 2.1.In
thischapter the four structural elementswillbe discussed.
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Fig.2.1.Microstructureoficecream at-5°C; highlyschematic(Walstra andJonkman, 1998)

2.4.1 Icecrystals
Thevolume fraction of ice crystals at -5°C is 0.16, at -18°C 0.27. The number of ice crystals
per litre icecream is approximately 4xl0 9 (Nielsen, 1973).The diameter of ice crystals inice
cream ranges from 20-130 urn, with a mean value of about 40 to 50 urn (Berger, 1997;
Caldwell etal., 1992a).Thesizeofandtheinteractionsbetween theicecrystals areoneofthe
major factors governing thetexture of icecream. If asignificant proportion ofthe ice crystals
is larger than about 55 um, the texture isjudged as coarse and icy (Berger, 1972a). The size
and the shape of the crystals is mainly governed by composition of the mix (stabilizers,
freezing point), conditions during freezing and aeration, the rate of freezing in the hardening
room and the temperature history during storage (Hartel, 1996) (see also sections 2.2.3,2.2.5,
2.3.4 and 2.3.5). Recently also studies arereported inwhich anti-freeze proteins are added to
ice cream to control ice crystal size (Wichers et al, 1998). This is however not yet
commercially applicable.
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2.4.2Aircells
Thevolume fraction of air isabout 50%inmost types oficecream. About 4xl0 9 air cells are
present in one litre of ice cream (Nielsen, 1973). Many different figures have been given in
the literature for the mean diameter of air cells in ice cream, and the values range from 5to
250 (xm.Themean air cell diameter shouldbe oftheorderof 30(am.Ifair cells aretoo large,
the texture is snowy or flaky and the ice cream seems to melt too quickly. Onthe other hand,
if the air cells are too small, the foam becomes too stable, and an undesirable 'head' is left
after melting(Berger and White, 1979;Dickinson, 1992).
Electron microscopical studies showed that airbubbles are spherical (Caldwell et al,
1992a).Buchheim andDejmek (1997)observed that inthe absence of surfactants air cellsare
stabilized by athinprotein film only and that there are almost no fat globules adsorbed atthe
air cells. In the presence of surfactants the interface is lined with many fat globules which
protrude into the air cells. It is also believed that a thin layer of oil additionally lines the air
cells (Berger and White, 1979). Although no protein has been observed at the air-plasma
interface, it istobe expected that, like in cream (Anderson and Brooker, 1988),some surface
layerofprotein isfound atthe interface.

2.4.3Fat
The volume fraction of fat globules and clusters in ice cream is about 0.05. In 1litre of ice
cream about 5xl0 14 fat globules are present (Nielsen, 1973). The fat globule diameter in ice
cream ranges from 0.05 to 3.0 (im, with amean diameter of 0.5 iam(Berger, 1997; Caldwell
etal., 1992a). The fat globules in ice cream are situated at three places: (1) at the air-plasma
interface, (2) in a network of clumped (and clustered) fat globules in the plasma phase, and
(3)free intheplasmaphase.
Goffer al. (1987) observed on electron micrographs needle-like crystals which are
distributed throughout the fat globules.Several fat globules exhibited crystalsthat appearedto
influence the spherical shape of the globule. These crystals may be able to pierce the film
between two existing droplets upon close approach, thus promoting rupture of the globule
membrane and subsequent partial coalescence. Berger and White (1976) observed in fat
globules a crystalline shell composed of the high-melting glycerides and a core of noncrystalline material. This ishowever less likely and could also not be observed by Goff etal.
(1987).
Each fat globule is surrounded by a membrane, whose composition and structure are
of practical importance. The substances competing for a position at the fat-plasma interface
are casein micelles, (partially) denatured serum proteins, water, fragments of the natural
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membrane, emulsifiers and high-melting tri-glycerides. Depending on the ingredients and
processing the composition ofthemembrane will vary,but inmost cases the fat globules will
be coated by a combined protein-emulsifier layer. According to Bergenstahl and Claesson
(1997) the fat globule membrane consists, besides an inner layer of milk proteins and
emulsifier, alsoofanadsorbed outerlayerwhich ismadeupofpolysaccharides andwater.

2.4.4Plasmaphase
The plasma phase of ice cream surrounds the ice crystals, air bubbles and fat globules and
results from a freeze-concentration process as water isremoved from the solution in the form
ofice. Thevolumefractionoftheplasmaphase at -5°C is approximately 0.29, at -18°C 0.18.
Ice cream plasma contains water, sugars, salts, proteins and water soluble additives like
stabilizers. In normal ice cream the sucrose and lactose are in anon-crystalline form (Berger
etal., 1972b).Onlyveryoccasionally sucrosecrystals canbe found, and these areverysmall,
ranging from 40nmto 160nminsize.Inicecreambotha-lactosemonohydrate andP-lactose
crystals maybe found. If the crystals aremorethan 25 |amin size,they cause a sandiness in
texture(Bergerand White, 1979).
At storage temperatures the plasma phase of ice cream is usually a viscoelastic liquid
with a very high viscosity and not an amorphous solid (glass). It has been observed that the
glass transition temperature for stabilized ice cream mix is approximately -30°C (Goffer al.,
1993).
Thebehaviour ofcasein micelles intheplasmaphase oficecream willbe discussed in
section 3.9.
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Abstract
Hardly anyresearch hasbeen done on thebehaviour of casein micelles inice cream. A lot of
research has been done on the behaviour of casein micelles in milk and on the influence of
processing conditions thereon. This information canbe used totrytopredict thebehaviour of
casein micelles intheplasma phase oficecream. Therefore, abrief overview of the literature
on casein inmilk isgiven. The effects ofheating,cooling, concentrating, addition of sucrose,
addition ofpolysaccharides, and loweringpH aredescribed. Thisprovides some insight inthe
factors that mayplay arole inthebehaviour ofthemicelleinicecream.However, since allof
these variables affect the interactions between the components, and often in different
directions, it was concluded that it is not possible to predict the behaviour of casein micelles
inicecreamplasma.
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3.1. Introduction
Milk contains about 3.25% protein. The proteins in milk can be classified into two main
groups,caseins and serum proteins. Theserum proteins (often calledwheyproteins) comprise
about 20%of theprotein inmilk and are for the most part globular proteins. They include Plactoglobulin, cc-lactalbumin, serum albumin and immunoglobulins. Casein is defined as the
protein precipitating from milk near pH 4.6. The principal casein fractions are asi-, aS2-, PandK-casein.
Much is known about the behaviour of casein in milk. As mentioned in section 2.2.2
the behaviour of casein in the plasma phase of ice cream is largely unknown. However, the
influence of some of the processing steps during ice cream manufacture and some of the
conditions that areprevalent inicecream oncasein micelles inmilk isknown to some extent.
The processing steps which may affect the behaviour of micelles in the plasma phase are
heating, ageing and freezing. The final conditions are low temperature, high sugar
concentrations, a concentrated system and, in frozen yoghurt, a low pH. The aim of this
chapter isto seewhat isknown oftheinfluence of theseprocessing steps and final conditions
onthe behaviour of casein micelles in milk and by means of these results try to predict what
willhappenwithcaseinmicellesinicecream.Therefore first thebehaviour ofcasein micelles
in milk is discussed and after that the influence of the different processing steps and
conditions.Theemphasis in thisreview willbeonthe distribution ofthecaseins,calcium and
phosphate between the serum and micellar phases, the size and voluminosity of the casein
micelle and the influence on viscosity of milk. For a review of other properties see for
instance Dalgleish (1997), De Kruif (1999), Holt and Home (1996), Rollema (1992),
Swaisgood (1992)and Walstra(1990).

3.2Casein micelles inmilk
In milk about 2.6% casein is present. The molar ratio of the main fractions as\-, aS2-, P- and
K-casein is about 4:1:4:1.6. Caseinshave afairly high negative charge around the pH of milk.
They are fairly hydrophobic molecules, P-casein being the most hydrophobic one.as- and Pcasein contain clustersofserinephosphate,which canstronglybind calcium. K-casein contains
twocysteineresiduesthatmayform inter andintramolecular disulfide bonds.
Very little casein in uncooled milk is in monomelic form. Most occurs in colloidal
aggregates called casein micelles. At room temperature about 5-10% of casein is not present
in casein micelles (Dalgleish and Law, 1988;Davies and Law, 1983;Downey and Murphy,
1970). Davies and Law (1983) studied the distribution of the caseins between the serum and
micellar phases in skim milk at 20°C. They observed that the caseins in the serum phase
differed appreciably in composition from the micellar caseins, being rich in p-casein and
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comparatively poor in as\- and aS2-caseins. Similar results were found by Dalgleish and Law
(1988).
Besidesproteinsthere arealsowater (about 3gpergcasein),enzymesand salts (about
0.07 gper gcasein) present in the casein micelles. Milk contains among others the cationsof
calcium (117 mg/100 g), magnesium (11 mg/100 g), sodium (48 mg/ 100 g) and potassium
(143mg/ 100g),and the anions of chloride (110mg/100 g),phosphorus (100mg/100 g) and
citrate (175 mg/100 g) (Walstra et al., 1999). The total concentrations of calcium and
inorganic phosphorus in milk are in excess of the solubilities of calcium phosphates. Part of
thecalcium andphosphate ispresent asanundissolved salt mixture inthecaseinmicelle.This
is usually called colloidal calcium phosphate (CCP). Besides calcium and phosphate also
small amounts ofmagnesium and citrate andpresumably other ions arepresent in CCP.CCP
is an essential element in the structure of casein micelles; depletion of CCP leads to
dissociation of caseins. Apparently, CCP fulfils a cross-linking function. However,
controversy exists concerning the state inwhich CCP ispresent inthemicelles. In addition to
CCP the micelles contain counterions of the negatively charged casein. There is a dynamic
equilibrium between the salts in the micelles and in the serum. The distribution of calcium,
phosphorus,magnesium andcitrateoverthe serum andmicellarphaseisshownintable3.1.
Table 3.1. Approximate distribution of phosphorus, calcium and magnesium in milk
(percentageoftotal)(Walstra etal.,1999)
Phosphorus Calcium Magnesium Citrate
1.Caseinmicelle
CCP
Counterions
Esterified toproteins
2.Serum
Inorganic dissolved
Inthe phospholipids
Soluble esters

32

54
14

34

32

66

22
36
1
9

92

Electron microscopy has shown casein micelles tobe roughly spherical, ranging from
50-300 nm in diameter, with a volume/surface average diameter of 80-100 nm. On the
micrographs it can be seen that the micelles arebuild up of small subunits. Some, however,
arguethat these submicelles are artefacts.
Methods based on hydrodynamic radius (e.g. intrinsic viscosity, diffusion coefficient)
yield avalue for the voluminosity of casein micelles ^of roughly 3.9 ml/g dry casein. Other
methods (microscopy, sediment volume) indicate that the voluminosity is about 2.2 ml/g.
Roughlyhalf of the discrepancy can be explained bythe micelles not being perfect spherical.
To explain theremaining difference, it is assumed that themicelles arehairy (Walstra, 1979).
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The hydrodynamic thickness of the hairy layer is about 7 run. These charged hairs provide
stability against flocculation of the micelles by steric and by electrostatic repulsion. The
apparent zetapotential for micelles isabout -19mVat25°C (Pearce, 1976).
The structure ofthecasein micelle issubject of considerable debate. Themodel ofthe
caseinmicelle asaroughly spherical, fairly swollen particle,with asterically stabilizing outer
layer is generally accepted. However, the synthesis of the micelles, the existence of
submicelles,theway inwhich the salts arepresent and the composition ofthe outer layer are
still discussed. At present there are three models which explain the various properties of the
micelles best: the modified submicellar model of Walstra (1999), the dual bonding model of
Home (1998) and the internal structure model of Holt (1992). None of the models can,
however, explainallproperties ofthemicelles andthetruthmaybe somewhere inbetween.
The modified sub-micellar model is based on work of many scientists (e.g. Schmidt,
1982; Schmidt and Buchheim, 1970; Van Dijk, 1992; Walstra, 1990, 1999). The main
elements ofthemodel are:(1)Casein micelles areroughly spherical; (2) Micelles arebuilt of
spherical subunits; (3) CCP is situated in the submicelles which makes them more compact
and decreases their net negative charge. Mainly on account of this the submicelles aggregate
into micelles; (4) There are two types of submicelles: one primarily consisting of as- and(3casein, the other of ocs- and K-casein; (5) Submicelles containing K-casein are primarily
situated at the outside of the micelle. Hairs of K-casein protrude from the surface thereby
preventing the submicelles for further aggregation andproviding themicelles stability against
flocculation. Thismodelisillustrated infigure 3.1 (Walstra, 1999).

o

submicelle
protruding
peptidechain
calcium
phosphate
50nm

Figure 3.1 Modelofacaseinmicelleaccordingtothesub-micellarmodel, highlyschematic.
The dual bonding model of Home (1998) assumes that the synthesis and assembly of
the casein micelles is governed by a balance of electrostatic repulsion and attractive
hydrophobic interactions. In this model cvcasein consists of two hydrophobic regions at the
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N- and C-terminal of the molecule and a hydrophilic region in between. P- and K-casein
consist of a hydrophobic and a hydrophilic region. Hydrophilic regions of as- and (3-casein
contain phosphoserine clusters which can be linked by CCP. Two or more hydrophobic
regionsfromdifferent molecules form abonded cluster. Growthofthesepolymers isinhibited
bytheprotein charged residues the repulsion ofwhichpushes up the interaction free energy.
Neutralisation of phosphoserine clusters by incorporation into the CCP diminishes the free
energy as well as producing the second type of crosslinking bridge. Since K-casein has only
one hydrophobic region and cannot link with CCP, it acts as a terminator for both types of
growth and will become part of the surface structure ofthe micelle. In contrast to the model
described above, in this model not two types of discrete submicelles are present, but protein
denseregionsofvarious composition.
The model of Holt (1992) regards the casein micelle as an fairly open structure of
protein chains crosslinked by colloidal calciumphosphate nanoclusters.In contrast tothe two
models described above,this model suggeststhattheoutsideofthemicelle isqualitativelyno
different instructure from thecore.Inthismodelalsonosubmicelles arepresent.

3.3Heat treatment
Changes causedbyheat treatment maybe reversible or irreversible. Since only irreversibleor
slowly reversible changes caused by heating may affect the behaviour of casein micelles in
ice cream, these changes are mainly discussed in this chapter. Since ice cream mix is usually
pasteurised, the focus herewillbeonmildheattreatments.
Above 70°Cmost oftheserum proteins denature and aggregate. Inthe serumphaseof
milk serum protein aggregates and/or serum protein-casein complexes of various size and
voluminosity can be formed. Denatured serum proteins can also associate with casein
micelles. Itisthought that adisulfide interaction with K-caseinplays animportant role hereby
andthis might affect theproperties ofthehairy layer. Thedenaturation ofthemost important
serum proteins (3-lactoglobuline and ct-lactalbumine has been extensively studied (e.g.
Dannenberg and Kessler, 1988a, b; Hillier and Lyster, 1979). The heat-induced proteinprotein interactions are also studied (e.g. Corredig, 1996; Oldfield et al., 1998a, b; Visser et
al., 1986),but are not yet fully elucidated and understood. From the literature it is clear that
the distribution of denatured serum proteins depends on various conditions during heating
(heating time and temperature, and especially pH). This distribution affects the properties of
milk and milk products (e.g. yoghurt texture, rheological properties of milk gels).Heating of
skimmilktosuchadegreethatmostoftheserumproteinisheatdenatured causesanincrease
in its viscosity by about 10%. This is a result of the increase in voluminosity of the serum
proteins. Heat treated milk is more shear rate thinning than is unheated milk. The apparent
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diameter ofthemicelles increases slightly, on averageby 2.6% (Jeurnink 1992;Jeurnink and
DeKruif,1993).
Heattreatment has an effect onthepartition ofcaseins.Theintensity ofheat treatment
playsanimportantrole. Singhetal.(1996)observed thatheatingmilk atphysiologicalpH for
5 min at 70°C had no effect, but at 90°C it resulted in a small decrease of serum casein after
cooling. Law(1996) observed that after heating milk for 10min at 85°Cthe amount ofserum
casein increased from 8.0 to 12.6%, especially the K-casein content increased. The way in
which K-casein was present in the serum was not investigated in this study, but from other
studies it canbe concluded that it might be in the form of K-casein/serum protein complexes,
small casein aggregates or possibly casein molecules. Heating at temperatures above 90°C
causes some complex rearrangement of casein components through a series of aggregation
and dissociation reactions. The aggregation may eventually lead to coagulation. An overview
oftheheat coagulation of(concentrated) milkisgiven,for instance,by Singh etal. (1995).
During heating some calcium and phosphate are transferred from solution to the
colloidal state. These changes are for the largest part reversible on cooling, albeit it slowly
(HilgemanandJenness, 1951,Pouliot, 1989b).

3.4 Cooling
The effect of cooling onthebehaviour of casein micelles inmilk isknown to some extent.A
number of studies have shown that the amount of casein present in the serumphase increases
whenthetemperature ofthemilk isreduced. Itwas found that at 30°C about 5%ofthecasein
wasintheserumphaseandthatthis increased to 12-42%ifthemilkwas cooledto 5°C(Aliet
al., 1980; Creamer et al., 1977;Dalgleish and Law, 1988;Davies and Law, 1983; Downey
and Murphy, 1970; Rose, 1968; Sharma and Randolph, 1974). In most studies it was found
that P-casein is predominantly liberated. The main reason for the dissolution of P-casein is,
presumably, that hydrophobic bonds, by which P-casein is primarily held in the submicelles,
areweaker at lowtemperatures. This impliesthat other caseins can also gointo solution orbe
loosened, but less so, and the as-caseins least (Walstra et al., 1999). Davies and Law (1983)
observed that the changes in the composition and distribution of micellar and serum caseins
induced bycoolingmilk at4°Cwerecompletelyreversiblewhenthemilkwas re-equilibrated
at20°Cforl8h.
Several studies have shown that cold storage ofmilk causes small amounts of calcium
and inorganic phosphorus to dissociate from the casein micelles (Ali et al., 1980; Chen and
Yamauchi, 1969; Davies and White, 1960; Pouliot et al., 1989a; Qvist, 1979; Wiechen and
Knoop, 1978). Ali et al. (1980) observed that the calcium and phosphorus concentrations
showed cycles of increase and decrease during storage of 7 days at 4°C. The increase in the
concentration of soluble calcium and inorganic phosphorus suggests that part ofthe colloidal
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calcium phosphate has gone into solution. This is supported by the fact that thepH values of
the ultrafiltrates from milk stored at low temperature are higher than those stored at room
temperature (Davies and White, 1960; Qvist, 1990). Davies and White (1960) observed that
thecold-induced changeswerereversible onheating.
Since colloidal calcium phosphate contains a little citrate and magnesium, it is
expected that a small part of citrate and magnesium also dissolves on lowering the
temperature. Pouliot (1989a) observed that the amount of magnesium and citrate in the
ultrafiltrate from milk indeed increased when the holding temperature of the milk was
decreased. Qvist (1979) also observed that the amount of magnesium increased. Davies and
White(1960),however, observed adecreaseincitrateandmagnesium intheserumphase.
Several authors (Dewan et al., 1973; Sood et al., 1976) found that the apparent
voluminosityof the micelles increases with decreasing temperatures. Though there are fairly
large differences between results, on average the hydrodynamic voluminosity was about 4.0
ml/g at 25°C and 4.7 ml/g at 5°C, a difference by a factor of 1.15. The increase in
voluminosity is ascribed to increased hairiness and amore swollen core ofthemicelles. This
may be due to reduced hydrophobic interactions and some dissolution of CCP, resulting in
especially P-caseinbeing lesstightlybound.
Despite the increase in voluminosity, the average size of casein micelles decreases
somewhat. Schmidt et al. (1974) observed that the numbers of small micelles and of free
submicelles increaseconsiderably atthe expenseofthenumber ofmicelles with adiameterof
40 run and higher. This may be explained by the assumption that the casein that dissociates
fromthemicelles dissociates notonlyas free molecules but alsoin small (sub)micelles.Aliet
al. (1980) also found that there was a change in micelle size distribution with storage over a
period of48hat4°C.However, they found adecrease inthenumber of smallermicelles (120
nmorless).
The minimum temperature applied in the aforementioned studies is around 3°C. No
research has been done to study the influence, at the same concentration factor, of a further
decreaseintemperature onproperties ofthemicelle.

3.5 Concentrating
Concentrating milk causes numerous changes in properties. The changes depend on the
concentration factor R (ratio of dry matter content of the concentrated product to that in the
original material) orthe increase oftheconcentration ofasubstance relative tothe amount of
waterR* andonthemethod ofconcentrating. Inthischapterconcentration methodsbywhich
only water isremoved, are considered. Most research on concentrated milk has been done on
evaporated milk or onfrozenmilk. However, evaporated milk is usually also heat treated and
freezing implies that the temperature is greatly reduced. In this section it is tried to consider
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onlythechangescaused byconcentrating. There is,however, not much literature availableon
this subject.
Nieuwenhuijse et al. (1991) studied association and dissociation of proteins in
concentrated skimmilk.Thepercentages ofthedifferent caseinspresent inthe serumphaseof
not-preheated, not-sterilized concentrated milk hardly showed any difference from those in
milk.
As a result of concentrating the salt equilibria change. The concentration of salts
increases and therefore their activities. Theincrease is,however, not proportional toR* since
the activity coefficients decrease due to an increase in ionic strength. Milk serum is already
saturated with respect to calcium phosphate and an increase in activity as a result of
concentration will therefore lead to association of calcium phosphate with the micelles
(Nieuwenhuijse et al., 1988; Pouliot and Boulet, 1995). Because of the liberation of H+ in
calcium phosphate formation and an increase in H+ activity due to concentration, the pH
decreases. The pH decreases by about 0.3 and 0.5 unit for R = 2 and R = 3 respectively
(Walstraefa/., 1999).
The influence on the voluminosity of the micelles is not known. It can be postulated
that the increase in CCP would make the micelles more compact, hence decrease the
voluminosity.
According to Walstra etal.(1999)the casein micelles may increase in size as aresult
ofconcentrating. Thisisprimarilycausedbycoalescenceofmicelles andnot byswelling.The
increaseinsize is less if themilk hasbeen preheated to such an extent that most ofthe serum
proteins have become associated with the casein. However, no other references could be
found inliteraturetosupport thishypothesis.

3.6Addition ofsucrose
The addition of sucrose may influence the properties of casein micelles by changing the the
solvent quality. No literature isknown to uswhich studies the influence of sucrose on casein
and salt distribution overthemicellar and serum phase.Famelart (1994) studied the influence
of replacement of water by sucrose on the calcium distribution over the serum and micellar
phase. However she increased the concentration factor relative to water R* and the effects
measuredmayhavebeenduetoconcentration aswell astoaspecific effect ofsucrose.
Geerts et al. (1983) observed that the addition of sucrose causes a considerable
increase of the Ca + activity of skimmed milk and Ca2+-containing aqueous solutions. The
increase was found to be proportioned to the amount of sucrose added. To explain the
increase several possibilities (water activity, dielectric constant) were examined, but a
satisfactory solution couldnotbe found.
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Dewan et al. (1973) observed that addition of 10%sucrose to skim milk reduced the
voluminosity of micelles by about 20% while further sucrose addition had little influence.
From the voluminosity data they calculated a 7% reduction of hydrodynamic diameter
between 0and 10%sucroseandnothingbeyond.Famelart (1994),however, found anincrease
inmicelle sizeandabroadening ofthe sizedistribution ataconcentration of30%sucrose.

3.7Addition of polysaccharides
In many milk products stabilizers are added. According to the type of stabilizer and the
environmental conditions various types of interactions between proteins and stabilizers can
occur in milk. For most casein-stabilizer systems polymer adsorption and depletion
phenomena are important. This can result, for instance, in bridging or in depletion
flocculation, which may lead to serum separation. Another possibility is that the viscosity of
thesystem isincreased (Syrbeetal, 1998).

3.8 Acidification
Acidification has alarge effect onvariousproperties ofthemicelles. Adecrease inpH results
in dissociation of a portion of all caseins from the micelles. At room temperature the
concentration of dissociated casein increases to amaximum of about 7-30% at around pH 5.4
and then decreases as pH 4.6, the isoelectric point of casein, is approached (Dalgleish and
Law, 1988; Singh et al., 1996). Other conditions, like temperature and preheating, affect the
pHinduced dissociation ofcasein.Compared withunheatedmilktheamount ofserum caseins
in pre-heated milk acidified at room temperature decreases at all pH conditions. The pH of
maximum dissociation has a higher value (Law, 1996; Singh et al, 1996). A decrease in
temperature of acidification from 20 to 4°C leads to an increase in dissociation of caseins at
allpHvalues (Dalgleish andLaw, 1988).
When milk is acidified CCP dissociates from the micelles. At pH 5 and below nearly
allofthecalcium andinorganicphosphorus ispresent inthe serum (Dalgleish andLaw; 1989;
Law, 1996;Singhetal, 1996;VanHooydonk etal, 1986).Pre-heating andtemperaturehave
no influence on pH induced dissociation of CCP (Dalgleish and Law 1989; Singh et al,
1996).
The voluminosity of the casein micelle depends strongly on the pH. The maximum
voluminosity is around pH 5.4 (Snoeren et al, 1984). The bonds keeping the micelles
together areweakest or fewest atthispH.
The average particle size changes little when thepH is decreased (Roefs etal, 1985).
However, as can be concluded from the changes described above, the bonds keeping the
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casein micelles together and the composition of the micelles is different at the various pH
values.Theparticleswilltherefore bequite different.
As the isoelectric pH is approached, the degree of dissociation of the carboxylic
groups at the hairs of K-casein is diminished. Therefore the solvency of the K-casein hairs
decreases and the hairy layer collapses. Near the isoelectric pH the micelles aggregate.
Aggregation mostly leads to formation of a precipitate or, more often, of a gel. Several
conditions affect the structure of these gels, e.g. preheating the milk (Cobos et al., 1995;
Heertje et al., 1985; Kim and Kinsella, 1989; Lucey et al., 1997; Van Vliet and Keetels,
1995),Ca2+ activity(Johnston and Murphy, 1992;Kim and Kinsella, 1989) and concentration
ofcaseinmicelles (Cobosetal.,1995).

3.9 Casein micellesinicecream
As mentioned in section 2.2.2 the two main functions of casein are probably: acting as an
emulsifier during homogenization and as a foaming agent during the freezing and aeration
process.Itwillalsocontributetotheviscosityoftheplasmaphase.
Casein micelles are situated at three places in ice cream: in the plasma phase, at the
air-plasma and atthe fat-plasma interface. Thebehaviour ofcaseinmicelles atthese interfaces
has been studied to some extent (e.g. Barford et al., 1991;Berger et al., 1972; Berger and
White, 1976a,b;Buchheim and Dejmek, 1990;Gelin etal., 1994; Goff etal, 1987).Most of
these studies examinethecomposition ofthefat-plasma interface. In general itwas concluded
that casein is present at the interface, but that in the presence of small molecule emulsifiers
the amount decreases during ageing. On electron micrographs of ice cream or ice cream mix
casein (sub)micelles couldbeobserved onfat-plasma interface.
Goffer al. (1987) observed that in ice cream mix containing Tween 80 after ageing
7.8% of protein was adsorbed on the fat-plasma interface. Barford et al. (1991) found that in
the presence of small molecule emulsifiers after ageing 8-14% of the protein was present at
the interface and 0-9% after production of ice cream. Gelin et al. (1994) observed that after
homogenization 29%oftheprotein waspresent intheplasma phase, after ageing 34%andin
thawed ice cream 45%. Although there is a large discrepancy between these data, it can,
however,beconcluded that icecreamplasmacontains alargeproportion ofthecasein.
So far, very little research has been done on the behaviour of casein micelles in the
plasma phase of ice cream. An attempt was made by Berger and White (1979) to study the
casein micelles sizedistribution in replicas of freeze-etched ice cream. They sized 400 casein
micelles and calculated amean diameterdws of 120run. They concluded that this corresponds
closelytothemean size of about 135nm found by Carroll etal.(1968) in milk. Compared to
theresults of Schmidt etal. (1973), Carroll etal.(1968) observed, however, a larger average
diameter. Schmidt et al. (1973) suggested that the larger diameter obtained by Carroll et al.
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(1968) would havebeen duetounderestimation of smallparticles due tothemethods used. It
is not sure whether or not Berger and White (1979) did count the submicelles. Therefore and
since the conditions of Berger and White (1979) may have been different from ours (e.g.
preheat treatment, storage temperature), it is hard to draw definite conclusions from these
data. No information is available on other properties of the casein micelle like voluminosity
anddistribution ofthesaltsover serum andmicellarphase.
Theconditions inicecreamplasma areextreme:veryhigh ionic strength, considerable
supersaturation of several salts, very high sugar concentration, low temperature, etc.
Compared with skim milk the concentration factor R*for casein and salts is in our ice cream
plasma at -10°C about 7 and the sucrose concentration is 38.4% (see section 4.2.1). If we
consider ice cream plasma to be as a sweetened concentrated skim milk at low temperature,
we may try to predict several properties of the casein micelles in ice cream plasma using the
knowledge summarised in the aforementioned sections. In table 3.2 it is tried to predict
several properties of casein micelles in ice cream plasma based on the influence of
concentration and decrease in temperature on properties of casein micelles in milk. In many
cases the size of the effect is hard to predict due to differences in these conditions used in
literature and our system. For instance in literature the temperature is usually decreased to
+3°C, and no data for -18°C are available. However, from table 3.2 it is clear that the
properties of casein micelles shown in this table would be affected in opposite direction by
the twomain variables and it is veryhard to forecast the net effect. It will evenbecome more
complicated if other conditions (e.g. a specific effect of sucrose, a low pH like in frozen
yoghurt, addition of polysaccharides) or an extra processing step (preheating) are taken into
account. It was therefore concluded that it is not possible to predict the behaviour of casein
micellesinicecreamplasma. Henceexperimental work hadtobedone.
Table 3.2Estimationof the effectsof temperature andsolids contentonproperties ofcasein
micellesinicecreamplasma (+increase, - decrease)
Concentration
Decrease intemperature
Total

CCP
+
9

Voluminosity
+
?

Size
+
?
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Behaviour of casein micelles at conditions
comparable to those in ice cream made
from lowheatmilk
An abridged version of this chapter has been published by M.J. Jonkman, P. Walstra,
M.A.J.S.vanBoekel andDJ. CebulainInternationalDairyJournal,9,201-205,1999.

Abstract
The structure and stability of the casein micelle are fairly well known under conditions as in
milk.However,muchlessisknown andunderstood for conditions asareprevalent inicecream.
In this study it was observed that structure and behaviour of casein micelles in ice cream
plasma at -10°C did not differ greatly from casein micelles in milk. A slightly increased
amount of salts was associated with the micelles in ice cream plasma. Electron microscopy
showed that casein in ice cream plasma exists in the form of micelles and submicelles.
However, compared to milk, fewer submicelles and small micelles were present. Since the
voluminositywas aboutthe same asinmilk, itwasconcluded thatthe increase inmicelle size
was primarily caused by fusion of micelles and not by swelling. Theproperties of the casein
micelles in ice cream plasma could be explained by a combination of the two conditions
which differ significantly from thoseinmilk:high concentration ofmilk components andlow
temperature.

Chapter 4

4.1 Introduction
From aphysical point ofview, ice cream is a complicated disperse system. It is a solid foam
of air cells, held together partly by emulsified fat, and partly by a network of small ice
crystals dispersed in a concentrated solution of sucrose, skim milk solids and hydrocolloids.
This solution (in this study called ice cream plasma) is mostly derived from milk and thus
contains casein micelles, or fragments thereof. The casein micelle is an intricate particle,
made up of various proteins (caseins), minerals and water. One part of the minerals in the
casein micelles is an undissolved salt mixture, usually called colloidal calcium phosphate
(CCP). Besides calcium and phosphate also citrate and magnesium are present in CCP. The
other part of the minerals in the casein micelles consists of cations (notably Ca2+ and Mg2+)
that are bound, or present as counterions, to the casein. There is a dynamic equilibrium
betweenthesaltsinthemicellesandtheserum.
Thestructure and stabilityofthecasein micelle arefairly wellknown under conditions
as inmilk and several milk products (e.g. Holt and Home, 1996; Walstra and Jenness, 1984;
Walstra, 1990).However, in ice cream it ishardlyknown. It is known that casein micelles in
ice cream are inthree locations: at the fat-plasma interface, at the air-plasma interface and in
the plasma phase. The behaviour of casein micelles at these interfaces has been studied to
some extent (e.g. Barford et al, 1991; Berger et al, 1972; Berger and White, 1976a,b;
BuchheimandDejmek, 1990;Gelinetal, 1994;Goffer al, 1987).Sofar, very little research
has been done on the behaviour of casein micelles in the plasma phase of ice cream. An
attempt was made, Berger and White (1979), to study the casein micelles size distribution in
replicasoffreeze-etched icecream.
Theunderstanding ofthebehaviour ofcasein micelles inmilk isinsufficient topredict
what will happen with the micelles in the plasma phase of ice cream, especially because the
conditions in ice cream are so extreme: low temperature, high concentration of milk proteins
and salts, high sugar concentration etc. All these variables affect the interaction forces
between the components of the micelles, and often in different directions. For instance it is
known that at temperatures between 3and 7CCless calcium and phosphate is associated with
themicelle than at ambient temperatures (Alietal, 1980;Chen and Yamauchi, 1969; Davies
and White, 1960; Pouliot et al, 1989a,b; Qvist, 1979; Wiechen and Knoop, 1978).
Concentration of milk, however, leads to association of calcium phosphate with the micelles
(Nieuwenhuijse et al, 1988; Pouliot and Boulet, 1995). It is also known that a decrease in
temperature causes a considerable increase in the number of small micelles and of free
submicelles (Schmidt et al., 1974). On the other hand, concentration of milk causes an
increaseinmicellar size(Walstra andJenness, 1984).
From the above, we may conclude that the behaviour of casein micelles in ice cream
plasma is hardly known and is hard to predict. However, the behaviour of the micelles may
well be of importance for the properties (consistency, stability) of ice cream, as it is in many
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othermilkproducts.Theobjective ofthisstudywastodetermine andexplainthebehaviour of
caseinmicelles inamodelplasmaphaseoficecream.

4.2Materials and methods
4.2.1 Materials
The model ice cream plasma was processed in a way that resembles normal ice cream
processingascloseaspossible.Theprocessing schemewas as follows:
1. Mixing of ingredients. Since only the plasma phase was studied, the recipe contained no
fat. Stabilizer, emulsifier, flavour and colour substances etc. were deliberately not added,
since they could have made the interpretation of the results complicated. The recipe was
as follows:
Demineralized water
71.0%
Granulated sugar(CSMSuiker,Amsterdam, theNetherlands)
16.7%
Skimmilkpowder, low-heat (Coberco,Lochem,theNetherlands)
12.3%
Sincenofatwasadded,nohomogenization stepwasapplied after mixing.
2. Ageing for 1 night at+2°Ctodissolvethe skimmilkpowder.
3. Freezing in a scraped-surface heat exchanger (Schroder Laboratorium-Kombinator
VKWK02/60-400)without aeration. Theextrusion temperaturewas-5°C.
4. Packaginginplasticcartonsof250ml.
5. Storage at -10°C. This temperature was chosen, since at this temperature still a sufficient
amount ofplasma and serum (i.e.plasma without casein micelles) couldbe obtained. The
ice cream was stored for at least 2 months to crystallise all lactose that can crystallise at
thattemperature.
6. Pressing of 250 ml of ice cream wrapped in muslin at 20 bar in a mechanical press
(Stadhouders and Mulder, 1957) at -10°C in a freezing chamber to obtain ice cream
plasmawithoutmostoftheicecrystals.
7. Twotimes centrifugation at -10°C at an average centrifugal force of 13300g for 2hours.
As aresult all the lactose crystals and the icecrystals that were stillpresent after pressing
wereremoved.
8. Storage at-10°C.
The composition of the ice cream plasma was as follows: water 42.28%, sucrose 38.4%,
lactose 4.6%), casein 8.39%, whey protein 1.52%, calcium 0365%, magnesium 0.0343%,
phosphorus 0.307%andcitrate 0.70%.
If the samples were equilibrated or analysed at room temperature, 0.01%thiomersal
(BDHChemicals LTD)was addedtotheicecreamplasma toprevent bacterial growth.
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Reconstituted skim milk was prepared by dispersing 10.0 g of low-heat skim milk
powder (the same as used for the processing of ice cream plasma) in 90.0 g demineralized
water. To prevent bacterial growth 0.01%of thiomersal (BDH Chemicals LTD) was added.
Toallow equilibration, thereconstituted skimmilkwas stirred for 24hoursat20°C.

4.2.2Separation oftheserumphase
To determine the fraction of salts present in the casein micelle and in the surrounding serum
phase,theplasma had tobefractionated.Theserumphaseoficecream plasma and milkwas
obtained by ultrafiltration. A Gyrosep stirred cell (Intersep, UK) with Nadir regenerated
cellulose 30 kD membranes (Intersep, UK) was used to fractionate ice cream plasma and
milk. The maximum pressure difference was 2.5 bar. The first drops of permeate were
discarded. The permeate volume never exceeded 5% of the total volume. Protein was
completely retained by the membrane. In the first experiment ice cream plasma was
ultrafiltered at -10°C. In the second experiment ice cream plasma was ultrafiltered at room
temperature.Inthisexperiment icecreamplasmawas equilibrated atroom temperature for 72
hours before ultrafiltration experiments were performed. In the third experiment ice cream
plasmawasfirst equilibrated for 4daysatroomtemperature,after that for twoweeks at-10°C
andthenultrafiltered at-10°C.
Milk was fractionated at room temperature by ultrafiltration in the same way as
described above. To compare the results with other fractionation techniques, milk was also
fractionatedby ultracentrifugation and by renneting. For fractionation by ultracentrifugation,
milkwascentrifuged at70000g at20°C during2hours in aBeckman XL-90 centrifuge with
a S28rotor. After centrifugation the supernatant waspoured off and used for further analysis.
For fractionation by renneting 0.025% of a commercial calf rennet (10800 SU, CSK,
Leeuwarden, the Netherlands) was added to the reconstituted skim milk at 20°C. After 5
hours the milk gel was centrifuged at 3330g for half an hour. After centrifugation the whey
waspouredoffandused foranalysis.
Theprocessing andfractionationoficecreamplasma andmilk wereconducted atleast
twicefor everytypeofexperiment.

4.2.3Chemicalanalysis
Total phosphorus content was determined after wet digestion by a colorimetric method
according to the International IDF Standard 42B.1990. In the filtrate obtained after
precipitation ofproteins by addition of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in a final concentration of
12%and filtering through S&S 595'/2filterpaper, thephosphorus content was also estimated.
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Phosphorus in filtrate of TCA minus phosphorus in permeate gives inorganic colloidal
phosphate.
Calcium and magnesium were determined after wet digestion by atomic absorption
spectrometry at 422.7 run and 285.2 nm respectively using a Perkin-Elmer AA spectrometer
model 2380. 0.1% Lanthanum nitratehexahydrate (Merck 1.05326)was addedtothe samples
toprevent interference ofphosphate inthecalcium determination.
Citric acid concentrations were determined using Boehringer Mannheim 139076 test
for enzymatic determination.
Thestandard deviations ofthevarioussaltdeterminations areshowninTable 4.1.
Table 4.1. Reproducibility, expressed as standard deviation s (mg/100 g), for the
determinationof calcium, magnesium,citrate andphosphorus in ice creamplasma and its
permeateandinmilkanditspermeate,wheyandsupernatant.

Icecreamplasma
Icecreamplasmapermeate
Milk
Milkpermeate,whey, supernant

Ca
2.9
1.1
1.5
0.6

Mg
0.17
0.25
0.45
0.43

Cit
5.3
12.2
7.1
3.6

P
18
7.6
3.9
3.9

The nitrogen content was determined using the macro Kjeldahl method according to
IDF Standard 20B:1993. The non-protein nitrogen was determined in the filtrate obtained
after precipitation of proteins with 12% TCA and filtering through S&S 595lA filter paper.
Thenon-casein nitrogenwas determined inthe filtrate obtained after precipitation ofcaseinat
pH4.6with aceticacid andfilteringthrough S&S602hfilterpaper.
Lactose content was determined in the filtrate obtained after precipitation of proteins
onadditionofperchloric acid(final concentration 0.3M)andneutralization with 3MKOHto
pH 7. The lactose content was estimated in the filtrate using Boehringer Mannheim 176303
test fortheenzymatic determination oflactoseandD-galactose.
After precipitation of proteins with Bigg's reagens,the sucrose content was estimated
in the filtrate using Boehringer Mannheim 139041 test for enzymatic determination of
sucrose/D-glucose.
TheamountsofCa,Mg,P,citric acid,N,lactose and sucrosedetermined inpermeates,
supernatant, whey and filtrates were recalculated to values in ice cream plasma and milk by
applying corrections for non-solvent water and the volume occupied by proteins. The
following formula was used (modified after Walstra and Jenness, 1984; van Boekel and
Walstra, 1989):
Csample = Cpermeate {1-[VC +S + h(c+s)] }

(4.1)
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C
v
c
h

concentration(mg/lOOg)
correction formicellarcalciumphosphate(1.08)
caseinfraction (g/g)
factor fornon solventwater, e.g. for asmallmolecule about0.2 gwater/g
protein, forwheyproteins2.6 gwater/g casein
s
wheyprotein fraction (g/g)
This is a general formula which was applied for every situation in a different way. For
instance forpermeates casein aswell aswheyprotein fraction havetobetaken inaccount,but
forultracentrifugation onlypartofthecasein fraction.
In most cases, the chemical analyses were performed in triplicate. In tables the mean
valueisshown.

4.2.4MeasurementofpH andcalcium ion activity
Calcium ion activities were determined using an Orion 701A ion meter with an Orion 93-20
calcium selective electrode and an Orion 90-01 single-junction reference electrode filled with
4MKC1 filling solution (saturated withAgCl).Thecalcium electrodewas calibrated with five
CaCb solutions containing 0.1,0.2, 1,2 or 10mM CaCk and 80mM KC1. The calcium ion
activity was calculated by multiplying the calcium concentration with the activity of Ca2+
(0.41, 0.41, 0.40, 0.39, 0.35, respectively), as calculated with the Debye-Hiickel equation
(Walstra andJenness, 1984).Thecalcium ionactivitywasmeasured undercontinuous stirring
at aconstant temperature (28.5°C) in awater bath. Since the calibration curve changed inthe
course of measurement time (150 hours), a calibration curve at the start and at the end of a
measurement was made.Dependent on the measurement time the calcium ion activities were
determinedproportional tothestart andtotheendcalibrationcurve.
The pH of the samples was measured at room temperature using a Radiometer PHM
62Standard pH-meter.

4.2.5Rheologicalmeasurements
Rheological measurements were performed at -10°C using a Bohlin CVO Rheometer,
equipped withconcentric cylindersmadeof stainless steel.Thediameterofthe inner cylinder
was25mm,thediameteroftheoutercylinderwas27.5mm.
Two types of measurements were performed. During viscometry the shear stress was
variedfrom0.02464 Pato 11.02Pa in23 stepswith equal distance ona logarithmic scaleand
thecorresponding shearratesweremeasured. Otherinstrumental settingswere:constant delay
time 120s,integration time60s.
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Dynamic measurements were also performed. Before the measurements were
performed, a preshear at a stress of 300 Pa was applied for 1800 s to break up any network
present. Theinstrumental settingsduring thedynamicmeasurements were:target strain 0.001,
frequency 0.1 Hz,delaytime 10s,waittime 1200s.Duringthedynamic measurements athin
layerofsiliconeoilwasput onthesamplestoprevent dryingout.

4.2.6Microscopy
The appearance of casein micelles in ice cream plasma was observed by freeze-fracture
electron microscopy. The samples were kept at -10°C and slammed (block temperature 184°C) using a Reichert MM80E. Samples were then transferred to a Cressington CFE50
freeze-fracture unit and fractured at -182°C, followed by unidirectionally shadowing using
tantalum/tungsten at an angle of 45° and backed with rotary carbon at an angle of 90°. All
micrographs were taken using a Jeol 1200EXII transmission electron microscope operated at
80 kV. Micrographs were taken at X20,000 (microscope magnification) and printed X4 (i.e.
80,000).
Casein micelles on the micrographs were sized using General Image Analysis
Software.

4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Saltdistribution
As areference for the salt distribution over themicellar and serum phase in icecream plasma
the salt distribution in milk was estimated. The fractionation ofmilk was done inthreeways:
ultrafiltration, renneting and ultracentrifugation. In the permeate, whey and supernatant the
percentages of calcium, magnesium, citrate and phosphate were determined and these were
used for the calculation of the saltspresent inthe serum phase ofmilk. Theresults are shown
in Table 4.2. Compared to percentages of salts in the serum phase estimated with renneting
and ultracentrifugation (Table 4.2,milks 2and 3) and to literature values (Table 4.3,milks2,
3 and 4), the percentages of salts present in the serum phase of milk estimated by
ultrafiltration inthis studywererather low.Results obtainedbyultrafiltration byPouliot etal.
(1989a, 1995)(Table4.3,milkno 1)werequite similartotheultrafiltration results obtained in
this study. Dalgleish and Law (1989)also found that the amounts ofCa and Pinpermeates of
milk were lower than in the supernatants obtained by ultracentrifugation. The difference
betweentheresultsobtainedbyultrafiltration andrennetingisprobably duetoprecipitation of
calcium phosphate on the surface of and inside the ultrafiltration membrane. Hanemaaijer et
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al.(1989) studied the ultrafiltration of simulated milk ultrafiltrate. They found that salts had
precipitated on the surface of, and especially inside the membranes and that these deposits
consisted almost exclusively of calcium and phosphate. The precipitation is presumably a
resultofthe enhanced concentration ofthe saltsnearand inthemembrane. Itcan alsobeseen
inTable4.2thatultracentrifugation inthisstudyyielded higher fractions ofsaltsintheserum
phase. Since the sedimentation velocity of submicelles was very low (calculated at about 2
mm/h), 't Aas expected that submicelles and small micelles, including their micellar calcium
phosphate andcounterions,stillwouldbepresent inthe supernatant. The amount ofNpresent
in the supernatant was about 30% of the total protein N. Since about 20 % of the protein
nitrogen was wheyprotein nitrogen, about 12.5%of the casein was apparently present in the
supernatant. It was supposed that renneting of milk had not much influence on the calcium
phosphate distribution (Schipper, 1961) and that no casein and micellar calcium phosphate
was present in the whey. In our opinion renneting would therefore give the most reliable
results for thedistribution ofsaltsoverthemicellar and serumphaseinmilk.
Table4.2.Percentage of calcium,magnesium,citrateandphosphoruspresent in theserum
phase of reconstituted skim milk at room temperature. The serumphase was obtained by
ultrafiltration(no.1),renneting(no.2) or ultracentrifugation (no.3). Thecorrectionfactors
usedfor non-solventwater and the volume occupiedbyproteins werefor theultrafiltration
experiments 0.962,for the renneting and ultracentrifugation experiments 0.968.Between
bracketsthestandarddeviation isshown.
Method
Ca
Mg
Cit
P
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l.ufRC30kD
26.2(0.54)
58.3(4.4)
81.7(3.2)
40.9(3.9)

2.0.025%rennet
29.5 (0.58)
65.1(4.3)
88.0(4.1)
47.4(4.4)

3.uc70000*2 h
36.5(0.57)
71.8(5.5)
93.2(3.2)
56.0(4.4)
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Table4.3.Percentageofcalcium,magnesium,citrate, phosphorus and inorganicphosphorus
present intheserumphase of milkat roomtemperatureobtainedby variousreferences. nd=
notdetermined.
Typeofmilk
Method
Reference

1. raw
ufPS50kD
Pouliot et al.
(1989a, 1995)

Ca
Mg
Cit
P

26,24
64,57
90,71
nd,nd
57,50

Pi

3.raw, skimmed
2.raw
renneting
uc50000g lh 30min
Van Boekel and Law(1996)
Van den Berg,
unpublished results
28
33
nd
70
nd
nd
44
nd
52
57

4. skimmed
dialysis
Holt (1985)

33
63
96
nd
56

Although renneting would be the most suitable method for estimating the salt
distribution in ice cream plasma, this method was not applied since the activity of chymosin
wouldbeverylow at-10°Cand aggregation ofmicelleswouldhavetaken avery longtimeor
wouldnot occur. Ultracentrifugation was alsonotpossible sincethe sedimentation velocityof
micelles in ice cream plasma at -10°C is very low. Therefore the only possible method for
fractionation of the serum phase at -10°C was ultrafiltration. The salt distribution over the
serum andthemicellarphaseinicecreamplasmaat -10°C isshowninTable4.4 (plasma 1).
Table4.4.Percentage of calcium,magnesium,citrateandphosphoruspresent in theserum
phase of ice creamplasma at -10°C and room temperature. The correctionfactor usedfor
non-solvent water and the volume occupied by proteins was 0.879.Between brackets the
standarddeviation isshown.

Ca
Mg
Cit
P

l.ufat-10°C
21.6(0.32)
52.5(0.72)
71.3(1.7)
37.7(3.2)

2.ufatroom
7.46 (0.26)
45.0(0.67)
39.3(1.6)
34.6(2.9)

temp

3.ufat-10°Cafter equilibration atroomtemp
7.94 (0.28)
41.1(0.73)
32.2(1.9)
41.3(3.4)

The conditions (temperature, time, concentration) for ultrafiltration of ice cream
plasma at -10°C and milk at room temperature were different. Therefore, the percentage of
saltsprecipitated onthe surface ofandinsidethemembranes mightnotbethe same anditwill
notbepossibletodrawdefinitive conclusions from thecomparison. Itcanbe seen from Table
4.2 (milk 1) and 4.4 (plasma 1) that the percentages of all salts present in the serum phase
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were slightly lower for ice cream plasma. The differences were significant for calcium,
magnesium and citrate (students's test, 95% confidence). As mentioned above, it is known
that at refrigeration temperatures less calcium and phosphate is associated with the micelle
than at room temperature (Ali et al., 1980; Chen and Yamauchi, 1969; Dalgleish and Law,
1989; Davies and White, 1960; Pouliot, 1989a,b; Qvist, 1979; Wiechen and Knoop, 1978).
This is,however, onlyknown for temperatures down to 3°C. What the influence is of further
loweringthetemperature onthe calciumphosphate distribution isnot known. Itis alsoknown
that concentration leadstoassociation ofcalciumphosphate withthemicelles (Nieuwenhuijse
etal., 1988;Pouliot and Boulet, 1995).Ifthe observed lowerpercentage of salts inthe serum
phaseisnot duetothedifference inultrafiltration conditions,itcanbe concluded that thetotal
effect of concentration and lowering the temperature onthe calcium phosphate distribution in
ice cream plasma is a slightly enhanced association of calcium phosphate with the micelles.
At-10°Ctheconcentration effect thenwouldbeslightlystrongerthanthetemperature effect.
Forthe molar micellar Ca:Pjratio in ice cream plasma stored at -10°C avalue of 1.83
andinmilk fractionated by ultrafiltration avalue of 1.91was found. Thiswas about thesame
asthevalues found for milk byDalgleish and Law(1989).Theyobserved inmilk over awide
range of temperatures and pH values a ratio of 1.75-1.84 mol Ca/mol Pj.It can therefore be
concluded that the micellar calcium to inorganic phosphate ratio is about the same in milk as
inicecreamplasma at-10°C.
Table4.4(plasma 1and 2)showsthatwarming icecreamplasma toroom temperature
caused a decrease in the percentages of salts present in the serum phase. In particular the
percentages of calcium and citrate in the serum phase decreased. An explanation for this
phenomenon may be that besides precipitation of calcium phosphate in the micelles also
precipitation ofcalciumcitratewouldhaveoccurred. Inconcentrated milk depositsofcalcium
citrate have been observed (Deysher and Webb, 1952) and calculations by Lyster (1979)
showed that formation of tricalcium citrate would be possible under these circumstances in a
salt solution similar in ionic composition to an ultrafiltrate of milk. The observation that
during storage at -10°C calcium and citrate were not present in such low quantities in the
serumphase,couldbeduetoseveralreasons.Thefirstexplanation couldbethat the solubility
product of calcium citrate is higher at lower temperatures. The second explanation could be
that due to changes in salt equilibria, ice cream plasma at -10°C is less saturated with respect
to calcium citrate. The third explanation is that ice cream plasma is saturated with respect to
calcium citrate and that calcium citrate precipitates at -10°C, but very slowly. To study this,
twotypeofexperimentswereperformed. Inthefirstexperiments icecream plasmawasstored
for various times (varying between two and six months) and fractionated. No differences in
salt distribution between long and short periods of storage at -10°C could be observed. The
third explanation is therefore less likely. In the second experiment ice cream plasma was
obtained at -10°C, stored for 4 days at room temperature to induce formation of calcium
citrate, stored at -10°C for twoweeks and fractionated by ultrafiltration. Ifexplanation oneor
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twowould berightthen anincrease in calcium and citrate in serum phase would be expected.
Itcan,however, beseen from Table4.4 (plasma2,3)that after storageoftwoweeks at -10°C
the percentages of calcium in the serum phase of ice cream plasma fractionated at -10°C did
not differ significantly from the plasma fractionated at room temperature. The magnesium
content was even slightly decreased. It appears from these results that the third explanation
would be right. However, it may also be that due to the poor solubility of the precipitated
calcium citrate, the precipitated salts did not dissolve again or very slowly at -10°C. The
results from experiment 1 are also not in agreement with the results from experiment 2.
Therefore itisnotpossible todrawdefinitive conclusions from theseexperiments.

4.3.2pH andcalcium ion activity
Ice cream plasma samples were warmed up to 28.5°C and as soon as this temperature was
reached,thecalciumion activity andthepHintimewererecorded (Fig.4.1).
6.5

- 6.4
6.3
X
a.
- 6.2
6.1

50

100

150

Time (hours)
Fig. 4.1. Calciumion activity (O, U)andpH (*, *) at 28.5°C as afunction of timeafter
warming upfrom -10°C to 28.5°Cof two samples of ice creamplasma (sample 1: O.O;
sample2: B,O).
As mentioned above, the conditions in ice cream are extreme: low temperature, high
concentration of milk components and sucrose. Since the last two conditions were kept the
same, the course in Fig. 4.1 was a result of increasing the temperature. As a result the salt
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equilibria changed and the calcium ion activity markedly decreased and the pH somewhat
increased. It can be seen in Fig. 4.1 that it takes quite a long time to establish equilibrium
between the salts in milk after increasing the temperature. The first 40 hours the calcium ion
activitydecreased very fast, after that it stilldecreased,but more slowly.ThepH changedtoo,
but more gradually. An increase in pH of about 0.08 was observed. Since the calcium ion
activity is aproduct of activity coefficient aswell as the free calcium ion concentration, both
might have changed during the time of the measurement. It was shown in Table 4.4 that asa
result of increasing the temperature from -10°C to room temperature the total amount of
calcium present in the serum phase decreased. In all probability the free calcium ion content
inthe serumphasemight therefore havedecreased too.As aresult ofassociation ofsaltswith
the micelles, the ionic strength might have decreased and the activity coefficient might have
increased. Fig. 4.1 shows, however, that this effect could not have been large, since the
calcium ion activity decreased during the storage at 28.5°C. The pH changed during storage
as a result of the association of calcium phosphate with the micelles. However, we did not
expect an increase in pH, but rather a decrease, since it is known that H+ ions are liberated
during heating of milk to pasteurisation/sterilisation temperatures as a result of precipitation
of calcium phosphate (Walstra and Jenness, 1984). The association constants of salts may,
however, vary with temperature. As suggested in section 4.4.1 other reactions might have
takenplaceandotherproductsmighthavebeen formed thanthenormal onesduringheating.
If we assume that changing the temperature of ice cream plasma did not cause
irreversible changes inthe salt distribution, wemay supposethat the final calcium ion activity
and pH was only a result of high concentration of milk components and sucrose. The final
calcium ion activity of the plasma at the end of the measurement was very low, 0.45 mmol/1.
It was lower than the calcium ion activity of reconstituted skim milk after 24 hours
equilibrium, 0.67 mmol/1. It is known that concentration causes a decrease in calcium ion
activity at agivenpH(Nieuwenhuijse etah, 1988)and that addition of sucrose tomilk causes
aconsiderable increase of thecalcium ionactivity (Geertsetal., 1983).The fact that the final
calcium ionactivitywas lowerthan inmilk,mustbeduetotheveryhigh concentration factor.
In comparison to milk the concentration of casein (and salts) relative to the amount of water
was 6 times higher. Concentration of milk leads to a decrease in pH (Walstra and Jenness,
1984).ThepH of ice cream plasma atroom temperature was also lower than of reconstituted
skimmilk(6.65).

4.3.3Rheology
The viscosity as a function of shear rate was determined for ice cream plasma and its
permeate at -10°C (Fig. 4.2). It was observed that ice cream plasma was slightly shear rate
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thinning. The viscosity at ashear rate of 350 s"1 was 0.151 Pa.s for permeate (Tjssmm)and
0.714Pa.sfor icecreamplasma(plasma)Snoeren et al. (1982) concluded that the Eilers relation fairly well predictsthe
viscosity of concentrated skim milks. Theirresults canbe used to estimate thehydrodynamic
voluminosity of casein micelles in ice cream plasma. The viscosity of the ice cream plasma
7/piasmacan be expressed asafunction of the volume fraction of the protein <jr, in ice cream
plasma this isthe volume fraction occupied by casein (0C), native whey protein ($,w) and
denatured wheyprotein ($jw)-Wethushave
^plasma

=

*7serum[1 + 1.25^(l-^$nax)] 2

0

= </><:+ $iw + 0dw

(4.2)

(4.3)

And generally
(4.4)

$c

Inicecream plasma thecasein concentration ccwas 0.103g/ml.It was assumed that nowhey
protein was denatured and that the native whey protein concentration was cnw 0.0183 g/ml.
Snoeren etal.(1982) took for the maximum volume fraction ^max avalue of 0.79 and for the
voluminosity ofnative whey protein vnw 1-07 ml/g. Substitution ofthese values inthe
equationsyields avoluminosityofcaseinmicellesinicecreamplasmavcof4.0ml/g. Sincein
milk usually a value of roughly 3.9 ml/g casein is found (Walstra, 1979) we may conclude
that the voluminosity of casein micelles in ice cream plasma at -10°C was about the same as
inmilk atroomtemperature.

0.1

1

10

100

1000

1

Shearrate(s" )
Fig. 4.2. Theapparentviscosity of icecream plasma (x)and the serumphase of icecream
plasma (D) at-10°C. Theserumphase wasobtainedbyultrafiltration.
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It is known that decreasing the temperature in milk to 5°C leads to a significant
increase in voluminosity. The influence of concentration of milk on the voluminosity of
casein micelles is not known. Presumably it will lead to a decrease in voluminosity, since
additional calcium phosphate is formed which would tend to make the micelles more
compact. In our system, the effect of decreasing the temperature appears to neutralize the
effect ofconcentration ofmilk onthevoluminosity.
Oscillation measurements showed no change in moduli in time during 105 s. It might
therefore beconcluded thatnetwork formation didnotoccur.

4.3.4Microscopy
The appearance of the micelles in ice cream plasma at -10°C is shown in Fig. 4.3. It can be
seenthat casein exist asmicelles and as submicelles. When we compare this micrograph with
micrographs of milk, it appeared to us that fewer submicelles were present in ice cream
plasmathan inmilk.Nonetwork couldbeobserved onthemicrographs.

Fig. 4.3.Freeze-fractureelectronmicrograph(TEM)of casein micelles in ice creamplasma
at-10°C(scale bar = 500nm).
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Onelectronmicrographs of ice cream plasma 277micelles were sized. Thenumberof
micelles counted wastoo low to derive areliable size distribution. However, size distribution
parameters can roughly be estimated from these data (Buchheim etal, 1995). The estimated
surface averagediameterdvswas 101nm,thenumber averagediameterd10was 39nmandthe
distribution width cswas 0.60. Schmidt etal.(1973)alsoused electronmicrographs for sizing
of micelles and found for micelles in milk at room temperature advs of 86nm, dw of 25nm
and a distribution width csof 0.38. The larger average micelle size in ice cream plasma may
be dueto fusion ofmicelles orto swelling. Sincethe viscosity measurements showed that the
voluminosityofcaseinmicelleswasinicecreamplasma at-10°C aboutthesame asinmilkat
room temperature,itcanbeconcludedthattheincreaseinsizewasprimarily causedby fusion
ofmicelles.
It is known that decreasing the temperature of milk to 5°C causes a considerable
increase inthenumber ofsmallmicelles and submicelles (Schmidt etal., 1974).Ontheother
hand, concentration of milk causes an increase in micellar size (section 5.3.5). Since the
average micelle size increased, it appears that the effect of concentration is more important
thanthat oftemperature.
Berger and White (1979) studied the casein micelles in replicas of freeze-etched ice
cream. They sized 400 casein micelles and calculated a mean diameter dvsof 120 nm. As
argued in section 3.8, it is, however, hard to draw conclusions from the comparison of our
datawiththedataobtained byBerger andWhite.

4.4 Conclusions
The results obtained show that structure and behaviour of the casein micelles in ice cream
plasma do not differ greatly from the casein micelles in milk. A slightlyhigher percentage of
salts is associated with the micelles in icecream plasma. Thevoluminosity of casein micelles
isabout the same asinmilk. Theaverage sizeofmicellesis increased. Fewer submicelles and
small micelles were observed and some fusion of micelles must have occurred. The pH and
calcium ionactivity atroomtemperature arelowerthaninmilk.
Most oftheproperties ofthecaseinmicelles in icecreamplasma maybe explained by
a combination of the two conditions that differ significantly as compared to milk: high
concentration of milk components (and sucrose) and low temperature. The effect of
concentration on themicelleproperties isslightly stronger than and opposite to the effect ofa
decreaseintemperature.
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5
Effect of preheating on behaviour of casein
micelles at conditions comparable to those
inicecream
Abstract
During processing of ice cream, the mix is usuallypasteurised. In this study the influence of
heating on the structure and behaviour of casein micelles in ice cream plasma was studied. It
wasobserved that thepercentage ofcalcium andphosphate inthe serum and the voluminosity
of the casein micelles were not influenced by preheating. Compared to ice cream made from
lowheatmilk thenumber average diameter was smaller and thevolume surface diameter was
larger in ice cream plasma made from unheated milk. The increase in number average
diameter could havebeen dueto formation of serum protein aggregates, serum protein-casein
complexes or small casein particles during heating. Another possibility is that fusion of
micelles during concentration was hindered by heat-induced association of serum proteins
with casein micelles. Theincrease involume surface diameter could be aresult of increase in
micelle size due to association of denatured serum proteins and/or heat coagulation. Studies
on the effect of heating and concentration on casein micelle size in skim milk solutions did
not leadtoconclusions aboutthemechanism involved.
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5.1 Introduction

Milkproteinscanroughlybe separated intwocategories:caseins (~ 80%) and serum orwhey
proteins (~ 20%). Most of the caseins in milk occurs in colloidal aggregates called casein
micelles. The structure and stability of casein micelles in the plasma phase of ice cream (i.e.
thephase surrounding the airbubbles, fat globules and ice crystals) were studied in chapter4.
The"ice cream mix"wasmade from low heat milk powder and the mix was not pasteurised.
Itwasobserved thatbehaviour ofcaseinmicellesinicecreamplasma at-10°Cdid not greatly
differ from casein micelles in milk. Thepercentage of salts associated with the micelles was
slightly higher in ice cream plasma than in milk. The voluminosity of casein micelles was
aboutthe same asinmilk. Theaverage sizeofmicelleswasincreased. Fewer submicellesand
small micelles were observed and it was concluded that fusion of micelles must have
occurred.
On industrial scale, ice cream mix is sometimes made of preheated ingredients (e.g.
medium heat milk powder) and the mix is always pasteurized (e.g. 15 s 85°C). Heating milk
above 70°C causes denaturation of most serum proteins. The various serum proteins differ in
heat sensitivity. The extent of denaturation of the serum proteins is affected by many factors;
e.g. time and temperature of heat treatment, pH, ionic strength, concentration of protein,
concentration of calcium, and concentration of lactose (Mulvihill and Donovan, 1987). The
denatured serum proteins may remain in the serum or form a complex with casein micelles.
The heat-induced complex is thought to be formed between K-casein and [3-lactoglobulin or
between K-casein and heat-induced P-lactoglobulin/a-lactalbumine aggregates. The extent of
association of denatured (3-lactoglobulin and cc-lactalbumin with casein micelles depends on
several factors likepH,heating time and temperature (e.g.Oldfield etal., 1998;Visser et al.,
1986).As aresult ofdenaturation ofserum proteins,theirvoluminosity increases. Thiscauses
anincrease inviscosity ofmilk.
Besides denaturation of serum proteins, other chemical and physical changes occur in
milk during heating. ThepH ofthemilk decreases. Calcium andphosphate associate withthe
micelles, but these changes are for the most part reversible on cooling. Heating milk at
temperatures upto 90°C causes only minor changes inthe size of casein micelles, but severe
heat treatments, such as UHT sterilisation, increase the micelle size (Singh, 1995;Walstra et
al, 1999).
It is known that the properties of milk and several milk products (e.g. texture of
yogurt, cheese yield, heat stability of concentrated milk) is influenced by the denaturation of
serumproteins andthe association of serum proteinswiththemicelles. Sincethe denaturation
of serum proteins and other changes induced by preheating may also effect the properties of
ice cream, the influence of preheat treatment of ice cream mix on the properties of casein
micellesinicecreamplasmawas studied.
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5.2.Materials andMethods
5.2.1 Materials
Preheated icecreamplasmawasmadeinthe sameway asmodelicecreamplasmamadefrom
low heat milk (section 4.2.1). However, an additional heating and ageing step was applied.
Theprocessingwasthusas follows:
1. Mixingofingredients:
Demineralized water
71.0%
Granulated sugar(CSM Suiker,Amsterdam, theNetherlands)
16.7%
Skimmilkpowder, low-heat (Promex,Coberco,theNetherlands)
12.3%
2. Ageing for 1 nightat+2°C.
3. Batchheatingfor 30minat90°C(pluswarmuptime).
4. Coolingto+2°Cand ageing for 1 night.
5. Freezing in a scraped surface heat exchanger without aeration. The extrusion temperature
was-5°C.
6. Packaginginplasticcartonsof250ml.
7. Storage at-10°Cfor atleast 2months.
8. Pressing of250mlicecreamwrapped inmuslinat20barinamechanicalpress at-10°C.
9. Twotimes centrifugation at-10°C at anaverage centrifugal acceleration of 13300g for 2
hours.
10.Storage at-10°C.
Inoneexperiment themixwasnotheated for 30minat90°C,but at74°C(step3).
Thechemical composition ofpreheated icecreamplasmawas approximately thesame
as of plasma made from low heat milk. The protein content was 9.43%. The percentages of
various salts in the plasma were: calcium 0.345%,magnesium 0.0292%, phosphorus 0.310%
andcitrate 0.71%.
Reconstituted skim milk solutions were prepared by dispersing low-heat skim milk
powder (the same as used for the processing of ice cream plasma) or high-heat skim milk
powder (Promex, Coberco, Lochem, the Netherlands) in various concentrations (2.5-25%) in
demineralized water. Inone experiment the reconstituted skim milk solutions made from low
heat milk powder were heated for 30 min at 90°C in test tubes in a water bath. To prevent
bacterial growth 0.01% thiomersal (BDH Chemicals LTD) was added to the samples. To
allowequilibration, thereconstituted skimmilkwasstirred for 24hoursat20°C.
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5.2.2Separation oftheserumphase
To determine the salt distribution over the serum and micellar phase, the plasma had to be
fractionated. Theserumphaseofpreheatedplasma wasobtained byultrafiltration (30kD) at10°Cinthe samewayasdescribed insection4.2.2 for icecream plasma.

5.2.3Chemicalanalyses
Calcium and magnesium contents were determined, after wet digestion, by atomic absorption
spectrometry at 422.7 nm and 285.2 nm, respectively. Phosphorus content was determined
after wet digestion by a colorimetric method according to the International IDF Standard
42B:1990. Citric acid concentrations were enzymatically determined using a Boehringer
Mannheim test kit (139076). The amounts of salts determined in permeate were recalculated
to values in ice cream plasma by applying corrections for non-solvent water and volume
occupied by proteins. The analyses of the various salts in ice cream plasma is described in
detailinsection4.2.3.
The native serum protein nitrogen content and the non-protein nitrogen content (A)
were determined in the filtrate obtained after precipitation of casein and denatured serum
protein at pH 4.6 with acetic acid and filtering through S&S 602h filter paper. The nonproteinnitrogen (B)was determined inthe filtrate obtained after precipitation ofproteins with
TCA in a final concentration of 12% and filtering through S&S 595/4 filter paper. The
nitrogen content wasdetermined using themacro Kjeldahl method according toIDF Standard
20B:1993. Itwas assumed that inanunheated skim milk made from low heat milk (un)hardly
any serum proteins were denatured. The percentage of denatured serum proteins in a heated
sample(Sh)wascalculated as follows:
5h = 100*[(Aun-B)-(Ah-B)]/(Aun-B)
(5.1)
Theamounts ofN determined in the filtrates were recalculated to values in ice cream plasma
andmilkusing formula 4.1.

5.2.4Microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy was used to study the appearance of the casein micelles in
preheated ice cream plasma and reconstituted skim milk solutions. An outline of the
procedure isgiven insection4.2.6.
Casein micelles on the micrographs of preheated ice cream plasma were sized using
General ImageAnalysis Software.
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5.2.5Rheologicalmeasurements
Viscometry measurements were performed at -10°C using a Bohlin CVO Rheometer,
equipped with concentric cylinders. Adetailed description oftheprocedure isgiven in section
4.2.5.

5.2.6Turbiditymeasurements
By measuring the differences in turbidity of milk samples an indication of change in casein
micelle size or voluminosity can be obtained. In our experiments we wanted to study the
influence of concentration of milk on the casein micelle size distribution. Since the
concentration of casein should be the same during the turbidity measurements, the samples
had tobe diluted. Because dilution of milk could influence the micelle size or voluminosity,
the casein micelles were fixed before dilution. Glutaraldehyde was chosen for fixation.
Carroll et al. (1968) compared several agents for fixation of casein micelles in milk and
evaporated milk for electron microscopy. They concluded that glutaraldehyde preserved
micelle structure better than the other fixing agents.Anderson etal.(1984) studied the effect
offixation ofcaseinmicellesinskimmilkwith glutaraldehyde onsize and absorption profiles
of fractions obtainedbypermeation chromatography. Theyconcludedthatthe averagemicelle
size was unaltered by fixation with glutaraldehyde and that it did not induce artefactal
changesincaseinmicellesize.
Theprocedurewas as follows:
1. The skim milk solutions were mixed with glutaraldehyde solution (50%, Merck 814393
S19788 630). 1.0 gglutaraldehyde solutionwasusedper 10gdrymatter.
2. The samples were kept at rest for 1.5 hour at room temperature. A fixation time of 1.5
hours waschosen, sinceitwasobserved that for fixation times shorter than 1 hour asmall
increaseinturbidity asafunction offixation timewas obtained.
3. Thesolutionsweredilutedwithdemineralized watertoaconcentration of 1%drymatter.
4. Within 1-2 hours after dilution the turbidity was measured in a Zeiss PMQ2
spectrophotometer with an attachment for turbidity measurements. The absorbency was
determined at awavelength of 1120nm in a 1cm cuvette.At such a longwavelength the
scattering can be described by Raleigh-Gans-Debije theory. Water was used as a blank
(Nieuwenhuijse etal., 1991;Walstra, 1965).
The experiments were performed in duplicate. In the results the mean value of the two
experiments isshown.
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5.3.Results andDiscussion
5.3.1 Denaturationofserumproteins inicecreamplasma
The percentage of denatured serum proteins in preheated ice cream plasma as a result of
heating the mix at 90°C for 30minwas approximately the same as found inthe literature for
milk(Table 5.1).However, ifthemixwasheated for 30min at 74°C,thepercentage ofserum
proteins denatured in the plasma was much lower than observed in literature. Reconstituted
skimmilkwasprepared from thesame skimmilkpowder asthe icecream mix andheated for
30 min at 74°C. The same percentage of denaturation of serum proteins was observed as in
literature. Thelowerpercentage ofdenatured serum proteins inicecreamplasmapreheated at
74°C could be due to differences in composition. McKenna and O'Sullivan (1971) observed
in skim milk concentrates that denaturation of serum proteins at 75°C decreased with
increasing total solids. It is also known that denaturation temperature of P-lactoglobulin is
increased in the presence of sucrose (Boye et al., 1997). In all probability the higher
concentration of milk solids and the presence of sucrose results in the lower percentage of
denatured serum protein in ice cream plasma than inmilk at 74°C. At 90°C these factors still
play arole,but in allprobability dueto an increase indenaturation rate ofthe serum proteins
at90°Cnearlyalltheserumproteinswerealsodenatured inicecreammix after 30min.
Table 5.1.Percentageofdenaturedserumproteins inmilk(literature; estimatedfrom Larson
andRolleri, 1955),reconstitutedskim milkand ice creamplasma after heatingmilk andice
cream mixfor 30minat 74and90°C. nd = notdetermined.
Milk(literature) Reconstituted skimmilk Icecreamplasma
30min74°C 42
42
15
30min90°C 81
nd
83

5.3.2Saltdistribution
InTable 5.2 thepercentage of saltspresent inthe serumphase ofpreheated ice cream plasma
is shown. The amounts of calcium,phosphorus and citratepresent in the serum phase did not
significantly differ between preheated ice cream plasma and ice cream plasma from lowheat
milk. The amount of magnesium was slightly decreased. It is known that heating milk to a
temperature of perhaps 80-100°C causes association of calcium and phosphate with the
micelles,but that these changes areto alarge extent reversible on cooling (e.g.Hilgeman and
Jenness, 1951;Pouliot et al, 1989a, b; Rose and Tessier, 1959). It is hard to compare the
resultsonmagnesium andcitrate with literature results obtained inmilk onheating.Pouliotet
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al. (1989 a, b) observed that magnesium and citrate also associate with the micelles on
heating, but to a lesser extent than calcium and phosphorus. However, they could not
determine the reversibility of magnesium and citrate on cooling due to variability of the
results.
Table 5.2. Percentage of calcium, magnesium, citrate and phosphorus present in the serum
phase of ice cream plasma made from low heat milk at -10°C (ice cream Ih) and preheated
ice cream plasma at -10°C (ice cream hh). The correction factor used for non-solvent water
and the volume occupied byproteins in ice cream plasma was 0.879. The data for ice cream
at -10°C are obtained from section 4.3.1. Between brackets the standard deviation a is
shown.

Ca
Mg
Cit
P

Icecream lh
21(0.44)
52(0.36)
70(3.5)
37(3.5)

Icecreamhh
20 (0.99)
46(2.3)
67(1.8)
38(0.70)

5.3.3 Rheology
The viscosities of preheated ice cream plasma, ice cream plasma obtained from low heat milk
and its permeate as a function of shear rate are shown in Fig. 5.1. Heated ice cream plasma
was more shear rate thinning than ice cream plasma made from low heat milk. The viscosity
at a shear rate of 350 s" was for the serum phase (?7serum) 0.151 Pa.s, for ice cream plasma
made from low heat milk (TJU) 0.714 Pa.s and for the preheated ice cream plasma (/ft) 0.759
Pa.s. The observation that heated ice cream plasma was more shear rate thinning and had a
higher viscosity at high shear rates than unheated ice cream plasma can be explained by the
increase in volume fraction of serum protein as a consequence ofheat denaturation.
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Fig. 5.1. Theapparentviscosityofpreheated ice cream plasma (x), ice cream plasma made
from low heatmilk (D)and itspermeate (O) at -10°C.Thedatafor ice creamplasma made
from lowheatmilkanditspermeateareobtainedfrom section4.3.3.
Snoeren et al. (1982) described the viscosity of unheated and heated skim milk and
skim milk concentrates by the Eilers relation. Their results were used in section 4.3.3 to
determine thevoluminosityof casein micelles inicecreamplasma made from lowheat milk.
Thesamecalculations canbe applied for heated icecreamplasma. Inheated icecreamplasma
thecaseinconcentration ccwas0.103g/ml,thedenatured serumprotein concentration Cdwwas
0.0156 g/ml, the native serum protein concentration cnw was 0.0027 g/ml. Snoeren et al.
(1982) found for the voluminosity of denatured serum proteins vdw a value of 3.09 ml/g.
Substitution of thesevalues in equation 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 yields for the voluminosity of casein
inheated ice cream plasma of 3.8 ml/g casein. Since the estimated voluminosity in ice cream
plasma made from low heat milk was 4.0 ml/g, it canbe concluded that the voluminosity of
caseininicecreamplasmawasnotmarkedly effected byheating.

5.3.4Electronmicroscopyoficecreamplasma
Electron micrographs of heated ice cream plasma are shown in Fig. 5.2. If we compare this
electron micrograph with those of ice cream plasma made from low heat milk (Fig. 4.3) it
appearstousthatmore smallparticleswerepresent inpreheated icecream plasma.
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Fig. 5.2. Freeze-fracture electron micrograph (TEM) of protein particles in preheated ice
cream plasma at -10°C (scale bar = 500 nm).
On electron micrographs 333 casein micelles were sized and size distributions
parameters were estimated from these data (Buchheim et al., 1995). In Table 5.3 the results
are shown and compared with those from milk and ice cream made from low heat milk.
Table 5.3. Size distribution parameters for casein micelles/protein particles in milk (Schmidt
et al., 1973), ice cream plasma made from low heat milk (section 4.3.4) and preheated ice
cream plasma.

rfio(nm)

Milk^_^iLCJ^IILP^ro^Clh) Preheated ice cream plasma
25
39
29

4(nm)

86

101

119

cs (-)

0.38

0.60

O60

As compared to unheated ice cream plasma, the number average diameter d\o was
decreased and the volume surface average diameter dvswas increased. There are two possible
explanations for the smaller d\o in preheated ice cream. The first hypothesis is that during
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heating small serum protein aggregates or serum protein-casein complexes or casein particles
were formed and that these particles were counted as casein (sub)micelles. Heating causes
denaturation of serum proteins. Depending on conditions part of the serum proteins associate
with the casein micelles and part of the denatured serum proteins form aggregates in the
serumphase.Visser etal.(1986) showedthatwhenmilkwasheated for 30minat90°CatpH
6.5 the larger part of the denatured serum proteins (about 80%) is associated with the
micelles. However, it is not known what is thepartition of serum proteins at conditions asin
icecreammix (pH6.48,concentration ofsaltsandproteinsrelativetothe amount ofwater 1.7
timesthat inmilk)overmicelles and serum.Duringheattreatment, somecasein (especially Kcasein) dissociates from the casein micelle. The dissociation of casein depends on many
factors (e.g.pH, intensityofheat treatment, concentration ofmilk solids) (Singh, 1995; Singh
et al., 1995). The dissociated casein may be in the form of disulfide-linked K-casein/serum
protein complexes, or casein aggregates, or monomelic protein. Besides dissociation of Kcasein, an increase in the number of small particles was observed in several studies. At the
sametime,anincrease inthemicelle sizewas also found. These changeshavebeen described
as representing the early stages of heat coagulation. The increase in dvs could therefore
possibly be caused by a limited heat coagulation of casein micelles. However, heat
coagulation in milk usually occurs at higher temperatures and Singh and Creamer (1991)
showed that during heating of milk and concentrated milk at 120°C at pH 6.5 hardly any Kcasein dissociated.
In section 4.3.4 it was suggested that in ice cream plasma made from low-heat milk,
fusion ofmicelles occurs duetoconcentration duringprocessing of the mix and freezing. The
second hypothesis for the smaller d\oin preheated ice cream plasma is that fusion in the
frozen model ice cream is being hindered by the coating of micelles by denatured serum
proteins.Thiswould explain thesmallerd\o inpreheated icecream plasma ascompared toice
cream plasma made from low heat milk, but it would also cause dvsto become smaller,
whereas it was larger. As argued above the increase indvs due to preheating of the mix was
possibly causedbyalimited aggregation ofcaseinmicellesduetoakindofheat coagulation.
In both hypotheses it was postulated that the increase in e?vs might be due to heat
coagulation ofcaseinmicelles.Thecasein micelle sizewill alsoincrease dueto associationof
serum proteins with casein micelles. This effect alone would, however, be too small to result
intheobserved increaseindv*.

5.3.5Influenceofconcentration andheatingoncaseinmicellesize inskimmilksolutions
From the size distribution parameters of casein micelles in ice cream plasma, we have
considered thepossibility that inice cream plasma some fusion of casein micelles takesplace
due to concentration and that such fusion could be hindered if the mix was preheated before
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concentration. Walstra etal.(1999)postulated a similar mechanism for the increase in casein
micelle size in concentrated milk as compared to milk. However, no direct evidence could be
found in literature for this hypothesis. Several studies were done on the heat coagulation of
concentrated milk during sterilization and the influence of preheating on the heat stability.
Data on the casein micelle distribution in concentrated and preheated concentrated milk
during sterilization arepresent in literature, but we could not find data on casein micelle size
distribution ofunheated concentrated milk asafunction ofcasein concentration.
To get abetter understanding of the changes in micelle size during concentration and
theinfluence ofpreheating, skimmilk solutionsweremadefromlowheat andhighheatmilk
powder. Some of the samples made from low heat milk powder were heated for 30 min at
90°C. An estimate of the casein micelle size was obtained by observation of electron
micrographs andbyturbiditymeasurements.
Theturbidity (expressed asoptical densityE)ofthereconstituted skimmilk solution is
shown in Fig. 5.3. An increase in optical density in our experiments may be due to
(Nieuwenhuijse etal.,1991):
Increasein sizeofthecaseinmicellesdueto fusion. Largerparticles, if ofthesameshape,
scatter more light per unit mass.However if theparticles have amore anisometric shape,
the optical density is smaller due to more dependent scattering. Aggregation without
fusion willtherefore notgreatlyincreasetheopticaldensity, sincetheeffect ofanincrease
inparticlediameter willbepartlycompensated bytheincreaseofdependent scattering.
Decrease involuminosity.Denserparticlesofthesamedrymass scattermorelight.
- Increase in mass of the particles due to association of calcium phosphate or denatured
serumproteinswith themicelles.
It canbe seen from Fig. 5.3 that for all concentrations the optical density of a sample
made from high heat milk powder was largerthan from a sample of lowheat milkpowder of
the same dry matter content. Jeurnink (1992) determined changes in casein micelle size in
skim milk due to heat treatment by turbidity. He also observed an increase in turbidity and
concluded that the increase in micelle size was due to association of P-lactoglobulin with
casein micelles. However, the observed increase in turbidity in our experiments (by about
37%) was much larger than the observed and calculated increase in turbidity (8%) by
Jeurnink. Thedifference inturbiditybetween the solutions must have been due to differences
inthetwomilkpowders.
For skim milk solutions made of low heat as well as of high heat milk powder, the
turbidity increased with increasing skim milk powder concentration. Theincrease in turbidity
could have been due to an increase in micelle size by fusion of micelles, a decrease in
voluminosity, or association of calcium phosphate with the micelles. When the total solids
content was increased above 20% the increase in optical density became much larger. The
relative increase in turbidity was about the same for the solutions of low heat and high heat
milk powder. Our hypothesis that fusion of micelles as a result of concentration would be
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hindered by preheating is not supported by these results. However, it was not possible to use
thesameconcentrations ofcaseinrelativetowater intheturbidity experiments asinicecream
plasma, since at these high concentrations the samples gelled during fixation with
glutaraldehyde.
Heating for 30 min at 90°C of the solutions made from low heat skim milk powder
caused anincreaseinturbidity. Atlowconcentrationsthesmallincrease inturbiditymayhave
been due to association of serum proteins with the micelles. At higher concentrations the
increaseinturbiditymayalsohavebeen aresult ofserumprotein associationwithmicellesor
to formation of serum protein aggregates or casein aggregates formed in the early stage of
heat coagulation. This supports thehypothesis in section 5.3.4 that the increase indvswasdue
to formation of protein aggregates. Solutions with a dry matter content of more than 15%
couldnotbetested, since agelwas formed onfixation with glutaraldehyde.
0.8
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5 0.4
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Fig. 5.3OpticaldensityE at 1120 nmofskimmilksolutionsdilutedto 1%dry matter. Before
dilutionthecaseinparticles werefixed withglutaraldehyde. Skimmilksolutionsmadeoflowheat milkpowder (+), high heat skim milkpowder (•) and some of low-heat milkpowder,
whenthesolutionwasheatedfor 30minat90°C(x).
Electron micrographs of skim milk solutions of 10and 20% dry matter are shown in
Figs 5.4 A-D.As well as at the electron micrographs of (concentrated) skim milk madefrom
lowheataswellasfromhighheatmilkpowdersolutionsthesizeofthemicelles seemedtobe
larger atthe electronmicrograph of20%than at the one of 10%drymatter. It ishard todraw
definitive conclusions from the micrographs, since it was not possible to derive reliable size
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distribution parameters from the sizing of the casein micelles because not enough particles
werepresent.
Both theturbidity measurements and the electron micrographs support the hypothesis
that fusion of casein micelles in milk can occur due to concentration. However, the same
effect was observed for skim milk solutions made from low-heat and as high-heat milk
powder. This does not support our hypothesis that fusion of micelles due to concentration is
hindered by preheating. The difference in concentration factor between the skim milk
solutions and ice cream plasma or the presence of sucrose in ice cream plasma or the
difference intemperature between thetwotypes of samples or the difference inpH mayhave
caused the discrepancy in results between skim milk solutions and ice cream plasma.
Therefore it is proposed to study the influence of preheating intensity, factor and method of
concentration, pH and sucrose addition on casein micelle size distribution in more detail. At
the sametimethe dissociation of caseins and compositions of aggregates inthe serum should
bedetermined.

5.4 Conclusions
The apparent viscosity of heated ice cream plasma is higher than that of ice cream plasma
made from low heat milk due to denaturation of serum protein. The voluminosity of casein
micellesremains aboutthesame.
The distribution of calcium, phosphorus and citrate over micelles and serum of
preheated ice cream plasma does not significantly differ from the distribution in ice cream
plasma made from low-heat milk. The association of magnesium with the micelles may be
slightly enhanced.
Inheated ice cream plasma more submicelles and small micelles are seen on electron
micrographs than inice cream plasma madefromlow-heat milk. Thevalue ofdiois smaller,
but dvsis larger in heated plasma. The hypothesis that this is due to hindering of fusion of
micelles by association of denatured serum protein in preheated plasma could not be
supported by turbidity measurements and electron micrographs of skim milk reconstituted
from low- and high-heat milk powder (2.5-25%). The observed difference in micelle size
distribution may also be a result of reactions occurring during the early stages of heat
coagulation duringthepreheatingoficecreammix.
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Fig. 5.4Freeze-fractureelectronmicrograph(TEM)of caseinmicelles in reconstitutedskim
solutionsmadefrom lowheat (Ih) orhighheat (hh)milkpowder.A. 10%Ih.B. 20 Ih. (scale
bar =500nm).
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Fig. 5.4 Freeze-fracture electron micrograph (TEM) of casein micelles in reconstituted skim
solutions made from low heat (Ih) or high heat (hh) milk powder. C. 10% hh, D. 20% hh.
(scale bar = 500 nm).
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6
Behaviour of casein micelles at conditions
comparable tothoseinfrozen yoghurt
An abridged version of this chapter has been published by M.J. Jonkman, P. Walstra,
M.A.J.S.vanBoekel andDJ. CebulainInternationalDairyJournal,9,385-386,1999.

Abstract
Insomeicecream products (e.g. frozen yoghurt, yoghurtice)yoghurt isused asan ingredient.
Inthis study thebehaviour of caseinmicelles in amodel frozen yoghurt plasmawas reported.
Nearly allthe calcium and inorganicphosphorus waspresent inthe serum phase ofthe frozen
yoghurt plasma. Frozen yoghurt plasma formed agel during storage, suggesting anetwork of
casein to be present. On electron micrographs aggregates of casein particles could be seen.
After 10 months storage cracks in the gel were observed and the rheological properties had
changed too. Dynamic measurements were done in strongly presheared gels, and the storage
modulus was observed to increase during the measurements. Between 8 and 10 months of
storage the magnitude of this increase was reduced by about 90%. In all probability these
changesintime areduetorearrangement ofthecasein network.

Chapter 6

6.1. Introduction
Thestructure andstabilityofcaseinmicellesinicecream ishardlyknown andhard topredict.
Inchapter 4the behaviour of casein micelles in the plasma phase of ice cream (i.e.the phase
surrounding the air bubbles, fat globules, ice crystals and lactose crystals) was studied. The
structure andbehaviour of caseinmicelles in icecream plasma at -10°C did not differ greatly
from casein micelles in milk. Theproperties of casein micelles in ice cream plasma could be
explained by a combination of two conditions which differ significantly from those in milk:
highconcentration ofsolutesand lowtemperature.
In practice, in the processing of some ice cream products yoghurt is used as an
ingredient. These products are usually called frozen yoghurt or yoghurt ice. There are many
different recipes for frozen yoghurt. Depending on the taste of the consumer in a certain
geographical region and on the legislation in a country, the percentage and type of yoghurt
used, thepH ofthefrozen yoghurt and the level oflive lactic acid bacteria vary. IntheUSA,
frozen yoghurt normally has a low percentage of yoghurt (5-30%) and therefore arather high
pH(5.5-6.5).InWestern Europe,usuallymoreyoghurt isadded andthepH of frozen yoghurt
usuallyvariesbetween4.0and 5.5 (Olsen, 1990;Pleit, 1994;Westerbeek, 1995).
Yoghurt manufacture involves inoculating milk with lactic acid bacteria. One of the
products formed during fermentation is lactic acid. Acidification causes two major physical
processes to occur: colloidal calcium phosphate dissociates from the micelles and the casein
aggregates. The calcium and phosphate go into sollution as a result of the protonation of the
ionized phosphate and carboxyl groups. At temperatures below 25°C this results in
dissociation ofaportion ofallcaseins from themicelles.AtpH values around 5.0, thecaseins
precipitate isoelectrically (Dalgleish, 1997).ThefinalpH of fresh yoghurt is usually between
4.1and4.6.
We are not aware of research results on the behaviour of casein micelles in frozen
yoghurt.Thecombined effect oflowpH,concentration and lowtemperature onthe behaviour
of casein micelles is not known. Therefore, the influence of lowering pH on behaviour of
caseinmicelles inmodel frozen yoghurtplasmawas studied.

6.2.Materials and Methods
6.2.1 Materials
In practice, real yoghurt is used as an ingredient in the manufacture of frozen yoghurt. This
means that besides lactic acid other metabolites (e.g. exopolysaccharides) are added, which
may complicate the interpretation of the results. Hence, it was decided to use lactic acid for
acidification oficecreammix.ThepHofthemixwasdecreased topH4.0.
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Themanufacture of frozen yoghurt isusuallylikethatoficecream.Therefore, themethod
for producing model frozen yoghurt plasma was kept as similar as possible to that for our
reference icecreamplasmamadefromlowheatmilk (section4.2.1):
1. Mixing of ingredients. Therecipe was as follows (the amounts are expressed as % of the
total mix,see3):
Demineralized water
51.1%
Granulated sugar(CSM Suiker,Amsterdam, theNetherlands)
16.7%
Skimmilkpowder lowheat (Coberco,Lochem,theNetherlands)
12.3%
Although inpractice yoghurt ismadefromhigh-heat milk, we used low-heat milk powder
tobeabletomake acorrect comparisonwith ourreference icecream plasma.
2. Ageing for 1 night at+2°C.
3. Acidification. To avoid formation of aprecipitate of casein, lactic acid solution (5%) was
slowlypoured inthemix at +2°C. The final percentage of lactic acid solution in the mix
was 19.9%. After acidification, the mix was slowly warmed up from +2°C to +30°C ina
waterbathunderperiodic stirring.Asaresultthecasein aggregated.
4. Freezing in a scraped surface heat exchanger without aeration. The extrusion temperature
was-5°C.
5. Packaging inplasticcartonsof250ml.
6. Storage at -10°C. Except for one experiment, theproduct was stored for at least 2 months
tocrystallise all lactosethat cancrystallise atthattemperature.
7. Pressing of 250 ml of ice cream wrapped in muslin at 20 bar in a mechanical press at 10°Ctoobtainfrozenyoghurtplasmawithout mostoftheicecrystals.
8. Storage at-10°C.
Thecentrifugation stepused inprocessingoficecreamplasmawasnot applied, sincethiswas
not effective due to the high viscosity of the frozen yoghurt plasma. Therefore the obtained
frozen yoghurt plasma contained most of the lactose crystals and some of the smaller ice
crystals.
The composition of the frozen yoghurt plasma was as follows: water 44.52%, sucrose
31.8%, lactose 9.57%, casein 6.69%, whey protein 1.27%, calcium 0.310%, magnesium
0.030%,phosphorus 0.266%and citrate 0.520%.

6.2.2Separation oftheserumphase
To determine the salt distribution over the serum and micellar phase, the plasma had to be
fractionated. The serum phase of frozen yoghurt plasma was obtained by ultrafiltration (30
kD) at -10°C. The same ultrafiltration procedure as described in chapter 4.2.2 was used. The
processing and fractionation offrozen yoghurtplasmawasperformed induplicate.
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6.2.3Chemicalanalyses
Calcium and magnesium contents were determined after wet digestion by atomic absorption
spectrometry at 422.7 nm and 285.2 nm, respectively. Phosphorus content was determined
after wet digestion by a colorimetric method according to the International IDF Standard
42B:1990. Micellar organic phosphate was determined astotal phosphorus minus phosphorus
infiltrate ofTCA.Citricacidconcentrationswereenzymaticallydetermined using Boehringer
Mannheim 139076 test kit. After precipitation of proteins lactose was determined in the
filtrate using using Boehringer Mannheim 176303 test and sucrose using Boehringer
Mannheim 139041test.Detailsabouttheseanalyses aregiveninchapter 4.2.3.
Theamounts ofsaltsand sugars determined inpermeate wererecalculated tovaluesin
ice cream plasma and milk by applying the corrections for non-solvent water, volume
occupied byproteins (see chapter 4.2.3) and theice and lactose crystals that were stillpresent
intheplasma.
All analyses were performed at least in duplicate. In the results the mean value is
shown.

6.2.4Calcium ion activity
Thecalcium ionactivitywasmeasured atroom temperature after equilibration for twodaysat
room temperature. To prevent bacterial growth, 0.01% thiomersal (BDH Chemicals LTD)
wasadded tothe samples.Details of themeasurement of the calcium ion activity aregivenin
chapter4.2.4.

6.2.5Determination ofproteins
Thecasein andwheyprotein content arecalculated from the total, non protein and non casein
nitrogen content. The nitrogen content was determined using the macro Kjeldahl method.
Details abouttheseanalysesaregiveninchapter4.2.3.
Theindividual caseinsinicecream and frozen yoghurtplasma weredetermined intwo
ways; with reversed phase HPLC and with SDS-PAGE. In reversed phase HPLC the
separation isbasedondifference inhydrophobicity and sizeofthedifferent fractions. InSDSPAGEthefractions areseparatedbysize.
For determination of individual caseins with reversed phase HPLC the method
described by Visser et al. (1991) was used as a basis. However, the clarification of the
samples, the composition of the eluents, the gradient used and the column temperature were
modified. The samples were clarified by diluting the samples 1:1 (v:v) with abuffer solution
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containing 0.2 M Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminoethane, 4 M urea and 0.3% dithiothreitol. After
standing at room temperature for 1hour, the samples were diluted 1:7 (v:v) with eluent A
containing 6 M urea. After filtration through a 0.2 um filter, 20 ul of sample was injected.
Eluent A was acetonitrile-water-trifluoroacetic acid (100:900:1 v:v:v) and eluent B was the
samemixture with the proportions 900:100:1 (v:v:v). AHiPore RP-318 column (Biorad, 250
x4.6mm)wasused. Theeluent gradient was: startingfrom73% ofA for 35min,60%for 20
min, 50%for 2 min, 30% for 8min and 73%for 5min. The column temperature was 35°C.
Theflow rate0.8ml/min.Thecasein fractions weredetected withUV-adsorbance at220nm.
For SDS-PAGE samplesweredilutedwithbuffer (10mMTris, 1 mMEDTA,pH 8.0).
To the diluted samples sodium dodecyl sulphate was added to 2.5%, mercaptoethanol to
5.0%, bromophenol blue to 0.01% ml and bovine serum albumin to 0.5%.The samples were
heated for 10 min at 100°C. After heating undissolved material was removed by
centrifugation. A part of the supernatant was loaded onto a 20% homogeneous Phastgel
(Pharmacia) and subjected to electrophoresis at250Vfor 195Vh at 15°C.Thegelswerethen
coomassie stained (0.2%PhastGelBlueR, 30%methanol, 10%acetic acid) inthe PhastSytem
and destained (30% methanol, 10% acetic acid) using the method described in development
technique file number 200 'Fast Coomassie staining' (Pharmacia).

6.2.6Microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy was used to study the appearance of the casein particles.
Thesamples wereprepared intwo ways:freeze-fracturing and freeze-substitution. Thedetails
of the freeze-fracturing and -etching procedure are described in chapter 4.2.6. The samples
were freeze-substituted in a Reichert automatic freeze-substitution system. The ice was first
replaced by methanol and after that by a resin. The resin used was Lowicryl hm 20. The
freeze-substituted samples were histochemically stained for total protein. Micrographs were
taken using a Jeol 1200EXII transmission electron microscope operated at 80 kV.
Micrographs weretaken atX20.000(microscopemagnification) andprinted X4(i.e.80,000).

6.2.7Rheologicalmeasurements
To study the formation of a gel, dynamic rheological measurements were performed at -7°C
for 7or 11daysusing aBohlin CVORheometer. Themeasurements wereperformed at -7°C
and not at -10°C, since at -10°C still some ice crystals were present that could disturb the
measurements.Theprocedure ofthemeasurement isdescribed insection4.2.5.
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After one of the dynamic measurements a stress sweep was applied to determine the
fracture strain at -7°C.The frequency was 0.1 Hz. The starting stress was 0.02464 Pa andthe
stresswasincreased in 1143sin88stepstoamaximum of307Pa.

6.3.Results andDiscussion
Frozen yoghurt plasma can be seen as akind of sweetened condensed milk of pH 4.0, which
is concentrated and stored at a low temperature. It is known that nearly all the calcium and
inorganic phosphorus in milk at pH 4.8 is present in the serum phase. Between 4 and 30°C
thereisnoinfluence oftemperature onthe dissociation ofsalts atthispH(Dalgleish and Law,
1989). Data of milk at lower pH values and temperatures are not available. In contrast to
lowering pH at low temperatures, concentration of milk at physiological pH leads to
association of calcium phosphate with the micelles (Nieuwenhuijse et al., 1988; Pouliot and
Boulet, 1995). It can be seen in Table 6.1 that the effects of low pH, low temperature and
concentration in frozen yoghurt plasma results in dissociation of nearly all the Ca, inorganic
P, Mg and citrate of the micelles. The pH effect was much stronger than the concentration
effect. The percentage of calcium and magnesium that was not found in the serum phase had
inallprobabilityprecipitated onthe surface ofand insidetheultrafiltration membrane. Citrate
could also be precipitated in this way, but could also be present as counterions. The
phosphorus that was still present in the casein particles (29%) was slightly more than the
percentage of phosphorus that is esterified to proteins (i.e. organic micellar phosphate 23%).
This could also be due to precipitation or the presence of phosphate as counterions in the
micelles.Nochangein salt distribution intimewasobserved.
Thecalcium ion activityof frozen yoghurtplasma after 9months storage at-10°Cwas
high: 12.0mmol/l.
Table6.1.Percentage of calcium,magnesium,citrate andphosphoruspresent in theserum
phase offrozen yoghurt at —10°C. The correction factor usedfor non-solvent water, the
volume occupiedbyproteins, iceandlactose crystalsinfrozen yoghurt was0.81. Thedatafor
milkat roomtemperature(rT)and icecreamat -10°Careobtainedfrom chapter4. Between
brackets thestandarddeviation sisshown.
Milk atrT
Ca 26(0.38)
Mg 58(2.5)
Cit 84(5.0)
P
40(2.7)
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Icecream
21(0.44)
52(0.36)
70(3.5)
37(3.5)

Frozen yoghurt
97(1.4)
97(2.9)
87(2.3)
71(2.5)
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As expected, after acidification of the mix (processing step 3) casein aggregates could
be observed. After pressing frozen yoghurt plasma (processing step 7), it was a liquid.
However, a gel was formed in the plasma during storage. This suggests that a network of
casein was formed. On electron micrographs of frozen yoghurt stored for about 4 months
(Figs. 6.1 and 6.2) large aggregates of caseinparticles could be seen. Since agelwas formed
duringstorageand sinceinmilk loweringpH also leadstoaggregation ofcaseinmicelles,this
wasexpected. OnFig.6.1 alsolactosecrystalscanbeseen.

Fig. 6.1. Freeze-substitution electron micrograph (TEM) of lactose crystals and casein
particles infrozen yoghurtplasma at-10°C(scale bar =5 pm).
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Fig 6.2. Freeze-fracture electron micrograph (TEM) of caseinparticles infrozen yoghurt
plasma at-10°C (scalebar =500nm).
After breaking up the frozen yoghurt plasma gel, a gel was formed again during
storage. This was also observed during dynamic rheological measurements which were
performed after 8months storage at -10°C.As canbe seen from Fig. 6.3 the storage and loss
moduli increased linearly in time. However, the phase angle decreased during the first hours
toremain around 11°for the rest ofthetime.This implies that the number ofbonds increased
and that the nature of the bonds that contribute to the modulus did not change after the first
hours(Walstra andVanVliet, 1986).
After about 10months,the same experiments wereperformed again. Itwas also found
that the moduli increased in time but the moduli were much lower than after 8 months
storage. From Fig. 6.3 it can be observed that after 10 months storage the slope of the line
expressing the dependence ofthe storage modulus onthe measurement time was decreased to
10%oftheslopeafter 8months storage.
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Fig. 6.3.Storagemodulus(•, • ) and lossmodulus(A,• ) at -7°Coffrozen yoghurtplasma
storedfor eight(0, A)andten(•, • ) monthsasafunction oftimeafterpreshearing.

Fig.6.4. Frozenyoghurtplasma inajar (height8cm)after10monthsstorage at-10°C
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The change in structure of the network could also be observed visually. Frozen
yoghurt plasma stored for about 4 months was a gel ("pudding"). However after storage for
10months it wasnot agel anymore, but a liquid with ahigh viscosity ("porridge"). The gels
were stored injars and after 10months storage cracks in the gel were observed (Fig. 6.4). It
can be seen from Fig. 6.4 that the cracks were straight. This indicates that the cracks
developed fast and that the material was brittle. A fracture strain experiment, which was
performed after the dynamic measurements after eight months storage, showed that the
material was quite brittle (Fig. 6.5). If we take the fracture strain as the strain at which the
moduli show asudden sharp fall (Van Vliet and Keetels, 1995), the fracture strain was about
0.004 andthe fracture stressabout 100Pa.
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Fig. 6.5.Storage(x) modulus,lossmoduli(0) andphase angle (A) as afunction ofstrainof
frozen yoghurtplasma gel storedfor 8 monthsat -10°C.Themeasurementswereperformed
afterdynamicmeasurementsfor 7days.
Two possible explanations were considered for the change in rheological properties.
The first explanation is enzymatic hydrolysis of caseins. It isknown that inmilk aprotease at
lowpHcanbe active.This socalled acidmilkproteinasehasapHoptimum of4.0and mainly
hydrolyzes as-casein (Kaminogawa and Yamauchi, 1972). If the proteinase was active in ice
cream plasma, degradation products should have been formed. In Fig. 6.6 the chromatogram
of fresh (one month) and old (ten months) frozen yoghurt plasmas are shown. The heights of
the peaks of the individual caseins were slightly higher for fresh than for old frozen yoghurt
plasma. This could be due to experimental error. The relative heights of the peaks for the
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different caseinswere,however, the same. On SDS-PAGE gelsdifference between icecream
and frozen yoghurt plasmas could not be observed. Both techniques for determination of
individual caseins showed nodifference between fresh and old frozen yoghurt plasma. Itmay
therefore beconcluded thatnodegradation products ofcaseinwere formed byhydrolysis.The
hypothesis that the change in rheological behaviour of frozen yoghurt plasma was caused by
hydrolysisofcaseinbyacidmilkproteinasecouldtherefore be rejected.
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Fig. 6.6. Chromatogramofproteins infrozen yoghurt plasma stored after one (-) and ten
months(...) at -10°C.
The second explanation is that rearrangement of the casein particle network occurred.
It is assumed that after processing casein particles in the frozen yoghurt gel form junctions
with alimited number of otherparticles. Rearrangement of the particles into large aggregates
and amore compact network will increase the number of bonds and hence decrease the total
free energy. These rearrangements may involve fracture of casein strands which may lead to
the formation of cracks. Such a crack may then grow and become visible. The formation of
larger aggregates would imply that larger pores were present. This would explain the lower
increaseinmodulus after 10months ofstorage.Theproposed mechanism resembles syneresis
of skimmilk gels.Ingeneral, acid milk gels show littleorno syneresis. However, it isknown
that milk gels at pH 4.1 and lower show syneresis at room temperature (Van Vliet and coworkers,unpublished results).
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Itisknown that slow shrinkagewith timeismorepronounced infrozen yoghurt witha
high yoghurt content than in ice cream. One of the reasons for this could be a rearrangement
ofthecaseinnetwork in frozen yoghurt intime.

6.4 Conclusions
Theserum of frozen yoghurt plasma contains nearly all of the inorganic phosphorus, calcium,
magnesium and citrate. This means that the effect of pH on the salt distribution is much
strongerthantheeffect ofconcentration.
Frozen yoghurt plasma forms a gel during storage. A network of casein particles is
present. During storage, the rheological properties of the gel changed and cracks in the gel
were observed after 10 months of storage. In all probability, these changes are due to
rearrangement ofthecaseinparticle network.
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7
The effect ofvarious cations on aggregation
ofcasein micelles inthecold
This chapter was submitted for publication by M.J. Jonkman, T. van Vliet, P. Walstra and
D.J. Cebula.

Abstract
The influence of type of acidulant, addition of various salts, concentration and preheat
treatment onaggregation ofcaseinmicelles inthecold was studied. Itwasobserved that skim
milk andconcentrated skim milk acidified with GDL formed agel atpH 4.8 and lower. Skim
milk acidified withHC1 formed aprecipitate atpH4.5 and lower. Itwas shownthat thepHof
aggregation is related to the divalent cation activity. Skim milk acidified with GDL had a
lower calcium ion activity than skim milk acidified with HC1,probably due to association of
calcium with gluconate ions. Increasing the divalent cation activity of skim milk prior to
acidification with GDLresulted in adecrease in firmness of the acidified skim milk gels.The
sameobservationswere found for preheated skimmilk. Twohypotheses arepostulated for the
observed effect ofdivalent cations onaggregation ofmicellesinthecold.

Chapter 7

7.1 Introduction
About 80%oftheproteins inmilk arecaseins.Very little ofthecasein in uncooled milk isin
monomeric form. By far the greater part is in colloidal particles called casein micelles.
Besides casein, the micelles contain water, salts (for the most part calcium phosphate) and
some enzymes. The main forces that maintain caseins in the micellar state are hydrophobic
interactions and interactions with calcium phosphate (Thompson, 1973; Walstra and Jenness,
1984). Inmilk casein micelles are very stable.They may aggregate when conditions change.
Aggregation mostly leads to the formation of a gel or a precipitate. At room temperature the
stability against aggregation is primarily due to steric and electrostatic repulsion, caused by
protruding chains ("hairs") of the C-terminal part of K-casein. The hairs on different casein
micelles may touch, however, and this may in some situations lead to lasting contact of the
micelles, i.e. aggregation. Aggregation can occur for instance at high temperature, on
freezing, rennetting,ethanol addition andatlowpH (Walstra, 1990).
Much is known about the effect of acidification on the composition, structure and
stability of casein micelles and the rheological properties of the gels formed at ambient
temperatures. Casein micelles change considerably if pH is lowered; colloidal calcium
phosphate dissociates from the micelles. At pH 5 and below nearly all of the calcium and
inorganic phosphorus ispresent inthe serum (Dalgleish and Law; 1989; Law, 1996; Singhet
al, 1996;van Hooydonk et al, 1986).This results in dissociation of a portion of all caseins
fromthemicelles asthepH is lowered. Theconcentration ofdissociated casein increases toa
maximum at pH ~5.4 and then decreases as pH 4.6, the isoelectric point of casein, is
approached (Dalgleish and Law, 1988;Law, 1996; Singh et al, 1996). As the isoelectric pH
is approached, the degree of dissociation of the carboxylic groups at the hairs of K-casein is
diminished. Therefore the solvent quality for K-caseinhairs decreases.Nearthe isoelectricpH
the micelles aggregate. Aggregation may lead either to a coagulum consisting of separate,
compact floes, which usually sediment and form a precipitate, or to a gel in which the
flocculated particles form a network that extends throughout the liquid. Casein micelles in
milk usually form a gel on aggregation if the liquid is kept at rest, but when the liquid is
stirred a precipitate forms (Walstra and Jenness, 1984). Several conditions affect the pH
dependence of the properties of casein micelles and the structure of the gels at ambient
temperatures and above: preheating the milk (Cobos et al, 1995; Heertje et al, 1985;Kim
andKinsella, 1989;Law ,1996;Luceyet al., 1997;Singh etal, 1996;Van Vliet andKeetels,
1995), addition of CaCl2 (Kim and Kinsella, 1989) or some calcium chelating agents
(Bloomfield and Morr, 1973; Johnston and Murphy, 1992) and concentration of casein
micelles(Cobosetal, 1995).
Aggregation of casein micelles in milk in the cold has hardly been studied. The
composition of the micelles at refrigeration temperatures was studied by Dalgleish and Law
(1988, 1989).Theyobserved that the amounts of salts dissociated as a function ofpH didnot
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vary significantly between 4 and 20°C. However, the amount of dissociated caseins at pH
values inthe range from 6.8 to 4.9 was much larger at 4 than at 20°C, especially the amount
of P-casein. This canbe explained by assuming that part of the P-casein isbound to micelles
by hydrophobic bonds, which are weaker at lower temperatures. Roefs (1986) studied the
casein micelle size distribution as a function of pH at 8°C and studied the structure of gels
formed by heating milk, which was acidified at 0-2°C with HC1 to pH 4.6, at rest. He
observed that casein micelles inmilk acidified at0-2°C with HC1 topH 4.6 didnot aggregate
at temperatures below 10°C. De Kruif and Roefs (1996) and Hammelehle et al. (1997)
acidified milk in the cold to various pH and then heated the samples. They observed that the
temperature of aggregation increased with increasing pH. De Kruif and Roefs (1996)
concluded that the origin of these phenomena resides probably in the change in stabilization
ofthemicelles oncooling. At low temperatures P-casein seems to supplement the function of
K-casein in sterically stabilizing the casein micelle (Walstra, 1979).Hammelehle etal. (1997)
showedthattherelationshipwasdifferent for variousacidulants.
There is limited knowledge about the acid induced aggregation of casein micelles in
the cold. Since many milk products are stored at low temperatures, it is important to
understandthebehaviour ofcaseinmicellesinthecold.Theaimofthis studywastostudythe
influence oftypeof acidulant, the addition of salts,the influence ofconcentration ofmilk and
preheat treatment onthe aggregation of casein micelles inthecold.Preliminaryresults ofthis
studywerepublished inashort communication byJonkman etal.(1999).

7.2Materials andMethods
7.2.1 Materials
Reconstituted skim milk was prepared by dispersing 10.0 g of a commercial low-heat skim
milk powder (Coberco, Lochem, the Netherlands) in 90.0 g demineralized water at room
temperature.Reconstituted concentrated skimmilkwasmadebydissolving 19.0goftheskim
milk powder in 81.0 g demineralized water. The influence of heat treatment (to cause
denaturation of most serum proteins) was studied by heating the reconstituted skim milk for
30 minutes at 90°C. To prevent bacterial growth, 0.015% of thiomersal (BDH Chemicals
LTD) was added to the samples. To allow equilibration the samples were left for 48hours at
3°C.
Samples were acidified at 3°C in a cold room with glucono-8-lactone (GDL) or with
HC1 (37%). GDL is an acid precursor which slowly hydrolyses, forming gluconic acid.
Gluconic acid is aweak acid, which further dissociates to gluconate ions and hydrogen ions.
After addition of defined amounts of GDL,the sampleswere stirred forfiveminutes andthen
left at 3°C for 7days. Several properties of a sample acidified with 1.2% GDL as a function
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of time after addition of GDL are shown in Figs. 7.1A and B. To study the effect of stirring,
somesamples acidified with GDLwerecontinuously stirred for 7days.
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Fig. 7.1.Skim milkacidifiedwith 1.2%GDLati f . (A) pH (x), storage (-)and lossmoduli
(- ) as afunction of timeafteradditionof GDL. (B) pH (x) and calciumionactivity (o)asa
function oftimeafteradditionof GDL.
Samples were acidified with HC1 within five minutes to the desired pH while
continuously stirring. After acidification samples were left for 7 days at 3°C. To study the
influence of acidification rate, some samples were slowly acidified with HC1 in 7days topH
4.7. ThepH asafunction oftimewasthen aboutthesame as for asample acidified with 1.2%
GDL.
In one experiment reconstituted skim milk was acidified at 30°C in a waterbath with
HC1 (3M),GDL,acetic acid (3M),lactic acid (0.55M) orbutyric acid(3M).
To observe the effect ofvarious cations on aggregation of casein micelles in the cold,
a calcium sequestrant (sodium citrate or EDTA), CaCb, MgC^ or NaCl was added to skim
milk. Since these additives change the pH of skim milk, the pH was adjusted with NaOH or
HC1. ThepH's were not adjusted to thepH of the original skim milk, but to apH that would
result inthe samepH after acidification asthat of the sampletowhich nosalt hadbeen added.
Thenecessary amounts ofNaOH or HC1 were determined in advancebymeasuring thepHof
acidified samples to which salts had been added. After adjusting the pH the samples were
acidified with HC1 orGDLasdescribedabove.
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7.2.2Methods
Most of the measurements were performed after 7days storage at 3°C. In some experiments
the measurements were started after addition of GDL or HC1 and were performed for 7days.
Inoneexperiment measurementswereperformed after 48hoursat30°C.
The flocculation temperature was determined byheating skim milk in athermostatted
waterbath from 3°Cuntil the temperature of visible flocculation. The temperature was raised
at0.2Kperminute.
Calcium ionactivitiesandpHweremeasured at3or30°C.Detailsofthemeasurement
ofthecalcium ionactivityaregiven inchapter4.2.4.
For the analysis of free proteins, the sample was partitioned into a pellet of micellar
material andaserum fraction bycentrifugation at 70000g at3°Cduring4hours.ABeckman
XL-90 centrifuge with a S28 rotor was used for this purpose. After centrifugation the
supernatantwaspoured off andused for analysis.
The nitrogen content was determined using the macro Kjeldahl method according to
IDFStandard20B:1993.
The appearance of casein micelles in acidified skim milk at 3°C was observed by
freeze-fracture electron microscopy. The same procedure as described in section 4.2.6 was
used.
Firmness of the gels was measured with a Sur Berlin Penetrometer PNR 10 adjusted
withaplexiglass cone 18-2361.Thetimeoffall was0.1 s.
Dynamic rheological measurements were performed at 3°C using a Bohlin CVO
Rheometer. The same instrumental settings during the measurements were applied as
described insection4.2.5.
The relationship between the storage modulus and the firmness of the samples
acidified with GDLisshown inFig. 7.2.Itcanbe seen from Fig.7.2 that asmalldifference in
penetration depth (especially between 35 and 37 mm) corresponds to a large relative
difference in storagemodulus.
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Fig. 7.2. Relationbetween storagemodulusofandthepenetration depthofaplexiglasscone
inaskimmilkgelobtainedbyacidification withGDL at3°C.

7.3Results and Discussion
In various studies (De Kruif and Roefs, 1996;Hammelehle et al., 1997;Roefs, 1986) it was
observed that casein micellesinskim milk acidified with HC1,lactic orcitric acidtopH4.6at
3°C do not flocculate. In this study skim milk was acidified with GDL or HC1 at 3°C to
various pH values. Fig. 7.3 shows the firmness of skim milk samples acidified with GDL
(0.75-1.3%) andHC1 after 7daysat 3°C.Caseinmicelles inskim milk acidified with HC1 did
indeed notflocculateatpH 4.6;however, casein micelles in skim milk acidified with GDLto
pH4.6 aggregated and agelwas formed. Theexperiments showed that in skim milk acidified
with HC1aggregates at 3°C were formed at pH 4.5. In skim milk acidified with GDL to pH
4.8 and lower a gel was formed. Variation in pH of aggregation among acidulants was also
observed byHammelehle etal. (1997).They acidified pasteurized skim milk with HC1,citric
or lactic acid at 2°C and heated the samples next. The onset of gelation began at a lowerpH,
if HC1 was used for acidification rather than lactic or citric acid. The samples acidified with
lacticorcitric acid acidified topH4.6 did,however,not show aggregation at3°C.
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5.3

5.5

Fig. 7.3.Penetrationdepthofaplexiglass coneinskimmilkacidifiedwith GDL (0.75-1.3%)
(U) orwithHCl (X) after 7daysstorageat 3°C.
Electron micrographs of samples acidified with HCl and GDL at pH values between
5.08 and 4.67 supported the observed difference in pH of aggregation of the different
acidification methods (Figs. 7.4A-D). On electronmicrographs of skim milk acidified with
HCl topH 5.08 (Fig. 7.4A) and with 1.0% GDL to pH 4.92 (Fig. 7.4B) many small micelles
and submicelles could be observed. It was found (see Fig. 7.5) that about 30-55% of the
casein at pH 4.9-5.1 was present in the serum. This implies that either many small micelles
must have been present, or the micelles must have been very voluminous. The micrographs
appeartosupport thefirstsuggestion, whichdoesnot agreewithmeasurements of the average
diameter of casein micelles in skim milk at 8°C performed by Roefs (1986). His results
suggest that the average diameter of casein micelles at pH 5 at 8°C was about 275 run. The
discrepancy between our micrographs and the light scattering data of Roefs may be due to a
difference in temperature. The data of Roefs were obtained at 8°C and ours at 4°C. At low
temperatures, hydrophobic bonds areweaker. Ifthe temperature is lowered, this would result
in an increase in voluminosity of the casein micelles. At even lower temperatures it can
possibly result in partial disintegration of micelles. On micrographs of skim milk acidified
with HCl to pH 4.67 (Fig. 7.4C) casein micelles can be observed. However, micrographs of
skimmilk acidified with 1.1%GDL(pH4.81, Fig.7.4D) show aggregates ofcaseinmicelles.
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Fig. 7.4. Electronmicrographsofacidifiedskimmilkafter 7daysofstorageat 3°C. (A) Skim
milkacidifiedwithHClpH 5.08.(B) Skimmilkacidifiedwith1.0%GDLpH 4.92(scalebar =
500nm).
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D

Fig. 7.4. Electronmicrographsofacidifiedskimmilkafter 7daysofstorageat3°C. (C) Skim
milkacidifiedwithHClpH 4.67.(D)Skimmilkacidifiedwith 1.1%GDLpH 4.81(scale bar
=500nm).
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Three possible explanations were considered for the difference in pH of aggregation.
The first explanation is that the difference was caused by the fact that samples acidified with
HC1were stirred during acidification and samples with GDL not. Stirring would break any
aggregates that are formed immediately. However, a sample that had been stirred during
acidification with GDLfor 7dayswasclearlymoreviscousthan a sample acidified withHC1.
Therefore this explanationwas rejected.
A second explanation would be that samples acidified with GDLwere acidified much
slowerthansamplesacidified with HC1.Theacidification rate could affect thedissociation of
caseins and the structure of casein aggregates. In Fig. 7.5 the amount of casein present in the
supernatant of skimmilk acidified at 3°C is shown.From Fig. 7.5 it canbe concluded thatno
difference in dissociation of caseins in skim milk acidified with HC1 and GDL occurs.
Dalgleish and Law (1988) also observed no difference between GDL and HC1in respect of
the liberation of casein. The viscosity of a sample acidified with HC1 to pH 4.7 at the same
rate as one acidified with 1.2% GDL, was the same as that of a sample acidified within 5
minutes and no aggregates were observed in the sample which was slowly acidified.
Hammelehle etal.(1997) acidified all their samples at the same rate and they also observed
variation in pH of aggregation among acidulants. Therefore, we concluded that the
acidification ratedidprobablynot affect thedissociation ofcaseinsandthestructureofcasein
aggregates.
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Fig. 7.5.Percentageof caseininsupernatantof skim milk acidified with GDL (Q andHCl
(X)after 7daysat3°C.
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Athird explanation for the difference inpH of aggregation is variation inthe calcium
ion activity of the acidified skim milk. Fig. 7.6 shows the calcium ion activity of skim milk
acidified with GDL andHC1 to different pH values. The calcium ion activity depends on the
calcium ion concentration and the ionic strength. When the pH of milk is lowered, calcium
phosphate dissociates from the micelle. As a result the calcium ion concentration and the
ionic strength increase.An increase inthecalcium ionconcentration will result in an increase
in calcium ion activity. An increase in ionic strength will lead to a decrease in activity
coefficient and therebyto adecrease in calcium ion activity.From Fig. 7.6 it canbe seenthat
skim milk acidified with HC1considerable increases in calcium ion activity. The effect of
increase in calcium ion concentration must have been much stronger than the effect of
increase in ionic strength. The calcium ion activity of skim milk at pH 4.8 at 3°C can be
estimated usingthemodelfor theionequilibria inmilk diffusate at20°Cdeveloped byHoltet
al. (1981). Assuming all of the calcium, inorganic phosphorus, magnesium and citrate to be
present in milk serum at pH 4.8,the ionic strength is calculated at 120mM and the calcium
ion activity at 5.0 mM. Although the association constants in the model were determined at
20-25°C,the calculated calcium ion activity corresponds well withthemeasured calcium ion
activityofskim milk acidified withHC1 topH4.8 at 3°C.Fig. 7.6 shows that the calcium ion
activity of skim milk acidified with GDL ismuch lower than that of skim milk acidified with
HC1. Since calcium gluconate is used in foods as a sequestrant (Lindsay, 1996),we suppose
thatthe lowercalcium ion activityinskimmilk acidified with GDLisinallprobabilitydueto
association of calcium by gluconate ions. Assuming that the equilibrium constants for the
equilibriumbetween GDLandgluconic acid andtheaciddissociation constant arethe sameat
25 and 3°C, at 3°C about 80% of GDL will hydrolyse to gluconic acid and the acid
dissociation constant pKa is 3.85 (Mitchell and Duke, 1970).Using these data, the calculated
concentration of gluconate ions in skim milk acidified with 1.2% GDL to pH 4.8 is 51mM.
The difference between the calcium ion concentration in skim milk acidified with HC1and
GDL can be used as an estimate for the number of calcium ions associated with gluconate
ions.Assuming theionic strength tobethe samein skimmilk acidified withHC1 or GDL,the
calcium ion concentration in skim milk acidified with GDL is 6.7 mM, the calcium ion
concentration in skim milk acidified with HC1is 15 mM and the estimated concentration of
calcium ions associated with gluconate ions is 8.3 mM. If we assume that two moles of
gluconate ions associate with onemole of calcium, then 16.5mMof gluconate ions wouldbe
associated with calcium ions. Assuming no association of gluconate ions with other cations
the stability constant for calcium ionswith gluconate ions logK is 1.6.For a sequestrant this
is a fairly small stability constant. However, gluconate ions may not only associate with
calcium ions,but alsowith othercations.
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/Xg. 7.6. Calcium ionactivityofskimmilkacidifiedwithGDL(0-1.3%)(O) andHCl(X) after
7daysofstorageat3°C.
The calcium ion activity of skim milk acidified with various acidulants was also
determined at 30°C.As canbe seen from the results in Table 7.1,gluconate ions do not only
associate with calcium ions at 5°C,but also at 30°C. Besides gluconate ions also lactic acid
and butyric acid appear to associate with calcium ions. It is known that any molecule or ion
with anunshared electron pair can coordinate or form complexes with metal ions. Therefore,
compounds containing two or more functional groups, such as -OH, and -COOH, in proper
geometrical relation to each other, can chelate metals in a favorable physical environment
(Lindsay, 1996). Our hypothesis is that two conjugate base molecules of the acid associate
with one calcium ion and that the acid needs to have a-COOH group and an adjacent -OH
group. The presumable configuration resembles that of association of calcium with EDTA.
However, applying this hypothesis, butyric acid would not associate with calcium ions. We
cannot explain why skim milk acidified with butyric acid alsohas a low calcium ion activity.
When we compare the calcium ion activity of skim milk acidified with GDL or HCl at 30°C
(see Table 7.1) to 3°C (see Fig. 7.6), the calcium ion activity is higher at 30°C than at 3°C.
This is in all probability due to the dependence of the association constants of the salts on
temperature. The calcium ion activityof skim milk acidified with HCl at 30°C ishigher than
the calcium ion activity calculated above using the model for the ion equilibria in milk
diffusate at 20°C developed by Holt et al. (1981). This may also be due to the difference in
temperature.
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Table 7.1.Calciumionactivityofskim milk acidifiedwith variousacidulantsafter 48hours
at30°C.

HC1
Aceticacid
Lactic acid
Butyricacid
1.1%GDL

aCa2+(mM)
6.64
6.15
4.56
4.33
3.38

pH
4.89
4.87
4.98
4.94
4.70

If the calcium ion activity is of importance for the aggregation of casein micelles in
the cold, then an increase in calcium ion activity of the samples prior to acidification with
GDLwouldresult inadecrease inaggregation ofcaseinmicelles after acidification withGDL
and in firmness of the gels obtained. Fig. 7.7 shows that when the calcium ion activity of
samples acidified with 1.2%GDL is increased by addition of CaCl2the firmness of the gels
markedly decreased. This isincontrast totheeffect observed athighertemperatures.Kimand
Kinsella (1989) showed that a firmer gel was obtained when CaCh was added to skim milk
prior to acidification with GDL at 50°C. It can also be seen from Fig. 7.7 that when the
calcium ion activity was decreased by addition of sodium citrate to below 1.8 mM, the
firmness ofgelsdidnot increase anyfurther. Adecreaseincalcium ion activitybyaddition of
0.02 mol EDTA/kgprior to acidification with HC1to pH 4.9 in the cold led to formation of
visible aggregates. On electron micrographs, aggregates of micelles could also be observed
(Fig.7.8).
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Fig. 7.7. Influence of calcium ion activity on thepenetration depth of aplexiglass conein
skimmilkacidifiedwith 1.2%GDLafter 7daysstorageat 3°C.Thecalciumionactivity was
adjustedbyadditionofsodium citrate(0.002- 0.014M) or CaCh (0.002- 0.012M)prior to
acidification.ThepH ofthesamplesvariedbetween 4.70and4.73.

Fig. 7.8.Electron micrograph of skim milk acidified with HCl to pH 4.9 after 7 days of
storageat 3°C. Tothemilk 0.02 molEDTA/kgwasaddedprior to acidification(scalebar=
500nm).
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Theinfluence of salts onthe aggregation of caseinmicelles can also be studied bythe
effect ontheflocculationtemperature. Skimmilktowhichvarious amounts ofCaCh (0-0.030
mol/kg)had been added was acidified with HC1 to variouspH values at 3°C andthen heated.
The temperature of flocculation is shown in Fig. 7.9. It can be seen from Fig. 7.9 that the
temperature of flocculation increased with increasingpH.Thiswas alsoobserved byDeKruif
andRoefs (1996) andHammelehle etal.(1997).DeKruif andRoefs explained thisbehaviour
byapplying ascalingrelation for thecollapse ofthehairylayer("brush"). Thetransition from
aswollenbrush toacollapsed statewouldbe specified bythe following scalingrelation:
ct2a=constant
(7.1)
inwhich a is the charge density (degree of dissociation of carboxylic acid groups) and a the
chain density of the brush on the surface of the micelle. A reduction in a (i.e. the pH) is
equivalent to areduction inchain density.Both induce acollapse ofthebrush. They assumed
that when temperature is reduced the brush density of casein micelles increases by P-casein
dissociation. The increase in brush density shifts the onset of brush collapse to lower pH
values. From Fig. 7.9 it can also be seen that the temperature of flocculation at the same pH
increases with increasing calcium concentration. This also indicates that calcium influences
the collapse of the brush, eitherby changing the charge density of thebrush orby modifying
the hairs of the brush. Although it is assumed that on increasing the temperature the amount
ofP-casein inthebrush diminishes orevenbecome absent from thebrush,it canbeseen from
Fig. 7.9 that the effect of calcium is approximately the same for low and high temperatures.
This implies that the effect of calcium isnot restricted to the presence of P-casein or that the
relaxation of p-casein from thebrush tothemicellar corecould not takeplaceduring thetime
scaleofthe experiment.
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Fig 7.9. Influenceof additionof CaCl2(noaddition(X),0.010mol CaCl2/kg(D), 0.020 mol
CaCh/kg(K), 0.030 mol CaCh/kg (o))on temperature at whichvisibleflocculationoccurred
inskimmilkacidifiedtovariouspH values withHCl.
As suggested above, besides calcium also other cations may associate with gluconate
ions.From Fig.7.10itcanbeseenthatthe addition ofMgCh had also aclearinfluence onthe
firmness of skim milk acidified with 1.2%GDL. The effect of Mg2+ was less than the effect
of Ca2+. This was probably due to the slightly higher pH of the samples to which CaCb had
been added. Addition of NaCl, however, had little influence on the firmness of gels acidified
with 1.2% GDL. Therefore, it was concluded that especially divalent cations decrease the
firmness ofgelsmadebycold acidification.
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Fig. 7.10. Influenceofadditionofsalts (0.004-0.032MNaCl (D), 0.002-0.012M CaCl2(x),
0.002- 0.016M MgCh (o)) on the penetration depth of a plexiglass cone in skim milk
acidifiedwith 1.2%GDLafter 7daysstorageat 3°C. ThepH of thesamples varied between
4.69and4.73.
The influence of apreheat treatment on acidification of the skim milk in the cold was
also studied. In heated samples a gel was already formed at a higher pH and around pH 4.7
the gels were markedly firmer (Fig. 7.11). This was also found for milk acidified at room
temperature (e.g.Cobosetal.,1995;Kim andKinsella, 1989;Heertje etal., 1985).Apossible
explanation could be that after high heat treatment, the reaction of K-casein with whey
proteins diminishes its capacity to stabilize casein micelles, allowing these particles to
coagulate at a higher pH. Another explanation could be that as a result of association of
denatured whey proteins with casein micelles the volume fraction of particles susceptible to
aggregation increases and hence the pH at which flocculation occurs increases. Considering
theresultsdescribed inthenextparagraph, this is,however, less likely. Van Vliet andKeetels
(1995) supposed that the differences between the properties of gels acidified with GDL at
30°CtopH4.6made from low andhighheat skimmilk stemfromadifference inthewaythe
casein aggregates were linked together, namely by straight or by bent (low-heat GDL gels)
strands. To see whether this hypothesis can also be used to explain the influence of preheat
treatment on the firmness of the gels at pH 4.7 in our study, some more experiments (e.g.
rheology,permeability) shouldbedone.From Figs.7.11and 7.12 itcanbe seenthat the effect
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of type of acidulant and of addition of divalent cations observed in unheated skim milk was
thesameinpreheated skimmilk.
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Fig. 7.11. Influence of heat treatmenton thepenetration depth of aplexiglass cone inskim
milkacidified with GDL(notpreheated 0.75-1.3%(U), preheated 0.7-1.3%(M) or with HO
(notpreheatedX,preheated ojafter 7daysstorageat3°C.
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Fig. 7.12. Influenceofadditionofsalts (0.002 -0.018MCaCh (X)and 0.004 -0.036MNaCl
(Q)) onthepenetration depthofaplexiglass coneinpreheatedskimmilk,acidifiedwith 1.2%
GDL, after 7daysstorageat3°C. ThepH ofthesamplesvariedbetween4.70and4.74.
In Fig. 7.13the influence of concentration of skim milk on the firmness of gels made
byacidification of skim milkwith GDL inthe cold is shown. Asaresult of concentrating, the
volume fraction of casein and the ionic strength were increased. The calcium ion activity was
also slightly increased as aresult of concentration (by 0.12-0.23 mM). It can be seen that the
pH of gelation isnot influenced by concentration. Cobos etal.(1995) also observed no effect
on gelation pH. The firmness of gels of concentrated skim milk at a certain pH was higher
than gels made from skim milk. This is in all probability due to the increase in volume
fraction of aggregated particles inconcentrated skimmilk.
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Fig. 7.23. Influence of concentrationof skim milk on thepenetration depth of aplexiglass
coneinskim milk (El) and concentratedskimmilk (19%totalsolids) (X)acidified withGDL
after 7daysofstorageat3°C.
Theresults described inthispaper demonstrate that divalent cationsplay an important
role in counteracting aggregation of casein micelles in the cold. Two possible mechanisms
were considered by us. The first hypothesis isthat ahigh divalent cation concentration could
prevent the hairy layer, which sterically stabilizes the micelles, against collapse, possibly by
crosslinking protruding peptide chains. A second explanation might be that charge inversion
occurs. However, this explanation is less likely, since in that case it would be expected that
samplesacidified withHC1 aggregate atahigherpH.

7.4 Conclusions
The aggregation of micellar casein in skim milk in the cold is strongly influenced by the
activity of divalent cations. At pH 4.7 at 3°C casein micelles aggregate if the calcium ion
activity is 2.5 mMor lower. Athigher calcium ion activities the casein micelles appear stable
against aggregation.Byvaryingthecalcium ion activityof skimmilk, thepH and temperature
of aggregation in the cold can be changed. The pH of aggregation in the cold varies among
acidulant types.This canbe explained by the differences in association ofthe acidulants with
divalent cations.Theextent of association of divalent cationswith various types of acidulants
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will not onlybe important for thepH of aggregation inthe cold, but also for the choice ofan
acidulant inotherprocesses inwhich skimmilk isacidified andthe calcium ion activity plays
animportant role(e.g.rennetingofmilk).
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Summary
Someofthephysical properties oficecream areessential qualitymarks. Theseproperties are
mainly determined by theprocessing and the ingredients. From a scientific and technological
point of view, ice cream is a complicated product; during manufacture several different unit
operations are applied, various types of ingredients are used and the resulting product has a
complex structure. Unit operations applied include: mixing, pasteurising, homogenising,
ageing (= storage at refrigeration temperatures for several hours), freezing and aeration,
packaging, hardening (= storage at very low temperatures e.g. -30°C), and storage. As a
general term of reference, ice cream may contain by volume 50%of air and by weight 10%
fat, 11% solids-not-fat from milk, 15%added sugar, a few tenths of aper cent stabilizer and
emulsifier, and 63.5%water (for themost part frozen). Ice cream is afrozen emulsion aswell
as a foam dispersed in a concentrated sweetened phase to which polysaccharides have been
added.Thisphaseiscalled icecreamplasma.
The plasma of ice cream is generally derived from milk and then contains milk
proteins. About 80% of the milk protein is casein. In milk, casein occurs in colloidal
aggregates, called casein micelles. The diameter of these particles is 50-300 nm. The casein
micelle is a complicated particle, made up of various proteins (caseins), minerals (micellar
calcium phosphate and counterions) and water. The undissolved micellar calcium phosphate
exchanges with dissolved calcium and phosphate in the serum. The behaviour of casein
micelles is important for the properties of many dairy products and is fairly well known for
conditions as in milk. However, much less is known and understood for conditions as are
prevalent in ice cream. It is thought that the casein in ice cream plays a number of roles, of
which the most important onesmay be acting as an emulsifier during homogenization and as
a foaming agent during the freezing process. It isknown that caseins in ice cream arepresent
in three locations: at the fat-plasma interface, at the air-plasma interface and in the plasma.
Theproperties ofcasein micelles in icecream cannot be predicted from the knowledge ofthe
effects ofprocessing andconditions onthebehaviour ofcaseininmilk. Thestateofthecasein
may be of importance for the physical properties of ice cream. The work presented in this
thesis aims at determining and understanding the behaviour of casein micelles in the plasma
phaseoficecream.
First a model ice cream plasma was developed. The processing was done in such a
way that it resembles normal ice cream processing as close aspossible. Since we studied ice
creamplasma,neither fat norairwereadded. Alsono stabilizers were added. From apractical
point of view it was not possible to perform the experiments at -18°C. Therefore a
temperature of-10°C was chosen.After ageing themodel ice cream mix for 1 night at 5°C,it
was frozen without aeration in a scraped surface heat exchanger and stored at -10°C. Plasma
was pressed from the ice cream in a special press. The composition of this plasma was
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broadly: water 42.3%, sucrose 38.4%, lactose 4.6%, casein 8.4%, calcium 0.37% and
phosphorus 0.31%.
The distribution of salts over micelles and serum, the casein micelle size distribution,
and the micellevoluminosity,were determined in ice cream plasma at -10°C. The serum was
obtainedbyultrafiltration oficecreamplasma.Themicelle sizedistribution was derived from
electronmicrographs.Thevoluminosityofthecaseinmicellewasdeterminedbyviscometry.
Inthe first part ofthiswork, thebehaviour of casein micelles in ice creamplasmawas
determined. It was observed that structure and composition of casein micelles in ice cream
plasma at -10°C did not differ greatly from those of casein micelles in milk. A slightly
increased amount of salts was associated with the micelles in ice cream plasma. Themicellar
calcium to inorganic phosphate ratio in ice cream plasma was about the same as in milk.
Electron microscopy showed that casein in ice cream plasma exists in the form of micelles
and submicelles. However, compared to milk, fewer submicelles and small micelles were
present. Since the voluminosity was about the same as in milk (about 4.0 ml/ g), it was
concluded that theincrease inmicelle sizewasprimarily causedby fusion ofmicelles andnot
by swelling. The pH and calcium ion activity at room temperature are lower than those in
milk.Most oftheproperties ofthe caseinmicelles in icecream plasma maybe explained bya
combination of the two conditions which differ significantly as compared to milk: a high
concentration of milk components and of sucrose, and a low temperature. The effect of
concentration on the micelle properties appears to be slightly stronger than, and opposite to,
the effect of a decrease in temperature. Concentration of milk results, for instance, in an
increase in micellar calcium phosphate. However a decrease in temperature of milk causes
some dissociation of calcium phosphate from the micelle. If ice cream plasma is stored at
room temperature, only the concentration effect is of importance. As expected, warming of
icecream plasma toroom temperature caused adecrease inthepercentages of saltspresent in
theserum.
During processing of ice cream, the mix is usually pasteurised. In the second part of
this study the influence of heating on the structure and behaviour of casein micelles in ice
cream plasma was studied. The ice cream mix was preheated for 30 minutes at 90°C. After
thisheat treatment all of the serum protein was denatured. Itwas observed while heating ata
lower intensity (30 min at 74°C) that denaturation of serum protein proceeded slower in ice
cream plasma than in milk. The percentage of calcium and phosphate in the serum and the
voluminosity of the casein micelles were not influenced by preheating. In ice cream plasma
made from unheated milk the number average micellediameter was smaller and the volumesurface average diameter was largerthan inicecream madefromlow heat milk. The increase
in number average diameter may be due to formation during heating of whey protein
aggregates, or of whey protein-casein complexes, or of small casein particles. Another
possibility is that fusion of micelles during concentration was hindered by heat-induced
association of whey proteins with casein micelles. The increase in volume-surface diameter
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could be aresult of an increase in micelle size dueto association of denatured whey proteins
and/or heat coagulation. Studies on the effect of heating and concentration on casein micelle
sizeinskimmilk solutionsdidnot leadtoconclusions aboutthemechanism involved.
Frozen yoghurt is awell known type ofice cream. ThepH of frozen yoghurt israther
low.Inmilk adecrease inpH results indissolution ofcalciumphosphate from themicelle and
generally in the aggregation of casein. To study the behaviour of casein micelles in frozen
yoghurtplasma,thepHoftheicecreammix was lowered topH4.0by addition of lactic acid.
It was observed that nearly all of the calcium and inorganic phosphorus was present in the
serum of the frozen yoghurt plasma. Frozen yoghurt plasma formed a gel during storage,
suggesting a network of casein to be present. On electron micrographs aggregates of casein
particles could be seen. After 10 months storage cracks in the gel were observed and the
rheologicalproperties had changed too.Inallprobability thesechangeswereduetoveryslow
rearrangements inthecaseinparticle network.
Since someinterestingphenomena wereobserved on acidification oficecream mix in
thecold, aggregation of casein micelles at lowtemperatures was studied inmore detail inthe
lastpart ofthiswork. Not icecream mix,but milkwaschosen asthe system.Theinfluence of
type of acidulant, addition of various salts, concentration, and preheat treatment on
aggregation of casein micelles in the cold was studied. It was observed that skim milk and
concentrated skim milk acidified with GDL formed a gel at pH 4.8 and lower. Skim milk
acidified withHC1hadtoreachapHof4.5before casein aggregation occurred. Differences in
shear during aggregation or in acidification rate were not responsible for the observed
difference inpH of aggregation. Itwas observed thatthepH of aggregation wasrelated tothe
divalent cation activity. Skim milk acidified with GDL had a markedly lower calcium ion
activity than skim milk acidified with HC1, probably due to association of calcium with
gluconate ions. Increasing the divalent cation activity of skim milk prior to acidification with
GDLresulted inadecrease infirmness ofthe acidified skimmilk gels.The same observations
were found for preheated skim milk. The observed influence of divalent cations on the
aggregation of micelles in the cold are hard to explain. It was postulated that a high divalent
cation concentration could prevent the hairy layer, which sterically stabilizes the micelles,
against collapse,possiblybycrosslinkingprotruding peptidechains.
The ice cream plasma studied in this work is a model ice cream plasma. In real
hardened ice cream, thetemperature is lower, the plasma ismore concentrated and stabilizers
are present. It is assumed that as a result of a further decrease in temperature to e.g. -18°C,
which also results in a further concentration of theplasma, the properties ofthemicelles will
not change very much. However, the presence of stabilizers may have an effect.
Thermodynamic incompatibility may result, which then can, in principle, induce phase
separation. This might result in a phase rich in casein. In conclusion, although the system
studied differs from real ice cream plasma, this study provides a sound knowledge base for
understanding and influencing theroleofcaseininthephysicalproperties oficecream.
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Samenvatting
Us is een populair toetje en snack dat in verschillende vormen al honderden jaren gegeten
wordt. In Nederland wordt tegenwoordig jaarlijks circa 7,5 liter ijs per hoofd van de
bevolking geconsumeerd. Zo'n 70%hiervan is industrieel bereid ijs. De markt voor dit ijs is
erg dynamisch. Productintroducties en -verbeteringen zijn aan de orde van de dag. Om dit te
kunnen realiseren moet de industrie onder andere een gedegen kennis van de eigenschappen
van het product hebben. De kwaliteitseigenschappen van ijs worden vooral bepaald door de
procesvoering en de samenstelling. Vanuit wetenschappelijk en technologisch oogpunt is
roomijs een gecompliceerd product; er worden diverse processen toegepast, er worden veel
verschillende ingredienten gebruikt en het uiteindelijke product heeft een ingewikkelde
structuur. De processen die gebruikt worden zijn: mengen van ingredienten, pasteuriseren,
homogeniseren,koelen en "rijpen"(= enigetijd koud bewaren), tegelijkertijd vriezen enlucht
inslaan,verpakken, harden (=bewarenbij zeerlagetemperatuur,bv -30°C) enkoud bewaren.
Roomijs bevat water (bv 63.5%, grotendeels bevroren),bestanddelen uit mageremelk (11%),
melkvet (10%), sacharose (15%) en hulpstoffen zoals verdikkingsmiddelen, emulgatoren,
kleur- en smaakstoffen. IJs is eenvast schuim van luchtbellen. Het schuimwordt gedeeltelijk
gestabiliseerd door geklonterde vetbolletjes en door ijskristallen. Luchtbellen, vetbolletjes en
ijskristallen zijn gedispergeerd in een geconcentreerde waterige oplossing die suikers,
eiwitten,zouten,verdikkingsmiddelen etc.bevat.Dezelaatstefasenoemenweijsplasma.
Omdat de meeste ijsproducten op basis van melk gemaakt worden bevatten ze
melkeiwitten. Ongeveer 80%van het melkeiwit bestaat uit casei'ne, die weer een mengsel is
van 4 verschillende groepen eiwitten. De rest bestaat voornamelijk uit serumeiwitten, vaak
ook wei-eiwitten genoemd. In melk komt casei'ne voornamelijk voor in de vorm van
casei'nemicellen. Dit zijn volumineuze aggregaten van eiwit en calciumfosfaat met een
diameter van 50-300 nm. Dit onopgeloste calciumfosfaat is in dynamisch evenwicht met
opgelost calcium en fosfaat in het serum van melk. De eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen
zijn van groot belang voor de fysische eigenschappen van vele zuivelproducten, zoals
bijvoorbeeld deviscositeitvan yoghurt endestremeigenschappen vanmelkvoordebereiding
vankaas.Er isveel bekend over de eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen inmelk. Dit is echter
niethetgevalonderomstandigheden alsinijs. Watbekend isisdatcasei'neopdrieplaatsenin
ijs aanwezig is:ophet grensvlak lucht-plasma,op het grensvlak vet-plasma en inhet plasma.
De drie belangrijkste nineties van casei'ne in ijs zijn waarschijnlijk: werkzaam zijn als
emulgator tijdens hethomogeniseren enalsschuimmiddel tijdens het vriezen, enhet verhogen
van de viscositeit van ijsplasma. Met behulp van de kennis van casei'nemicellen in melk
kunnen de eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen in ijs niet voorspeld worden. Omdat dezewel
vanbelang kunnen zijn voor de eigenschappen vanhet product, ishet doel van dit onderzoek
het onderzoeken en begrijpen van de samenstelling en stabiliteit van casei'nemicellen onder
omstandigheden alsin ijsplasma.
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Voor het uitgevoerde onderzoek is een model ijsplasma ontwikkeld. De bereiding is
hierbij zoveel mogelijk gelijk aan die van roomijs gehouden. Omdat alleen ijsplasma
onderzocht werd was het niet nodig vet en lucht toe te voegen. Ook zijn geen hulpstoffen
toegevoegd. Vanuit praktisch oogpunt was het niet mogelijk om plasma te bereiden en te
onderzoeken bij -18°C en werd gekozen voor een temperatuur van -10°C. De eerste stappen
vandebereidingzijn alsvolgt:oplossen van magermelkpoeder en suiker inwater, eennacht
rijpen bij 5°C, vriezen zonder lucht in te slaan in een schrapende warmtewisselaar, bewaren
bij -10°C. Het mengsel bevat nu naast ijsplasma ook ijs- en lactosekristallen. Het ijsplasma
werd vervolgens met behulp van een speciale pers uit het ijs geperst. De globale
samenstelling van het plasma was als volgt: water 42,3%, sacharose 38,4%, lactose 4,6%,
caseine8,4%, calcium 0,38%enfosfaat 0,31%.
Inijsplasma werd ondermeerdezoutverdeling overdeserum endemicellairefase, en
de grootteverdeling en de voluminositeit van de case'inemicellen bepaald bij -10°C. Om het
gehaltezouteninhet serum (ijsplasma zonder case'inemicellen) tekunnenbepalenwerd serum
verkregen doorultrafiltratie vanijsplasma. De grootteverdeling vandemicellenwerd bepaald
door het meten van de grootte van micellen op elektronenmicroscopische opnames. De
voluminositeit vandemicellenwerddoormiddelvanviscositeitsmetingen bepaald.
In het eerste gedeelte van het onderzoek is gekeken naar de eigenschappen van de
case'inemicellen in het ijsplasma. Elektronenmicroscopische foto's lieten zien dat, net als in
melk,caseineinijsplasma indevormvanmicellen ensubmicellenvoorkomt. Vergelekenmet
melk waren er echter minder submicellen en kleine micellen aanwezig. Voor de aantalgemiddelde diameter d\o werd een waarde gevonden van 39 nm en voor de
volume/oppervlakte-gemiddelde diameter dvs101 nm. In de literatuur wordt in melk eendio
van 25 nm en eendvs van 86nm vermeld.Detoenamein grootte zou een gevolg kunnen zijn
van het zwellen of van het versmelten van micellen. De voluminositeit van de micellen in
ijsplasma was 4,0 ml/g. Aangezien deze ongeveer hetzelfde was als in melk werd
geconcludeerd dat de toename in grootte van de micellen waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt wordt
door versmelten van de micellen. Vergeleken met melk was een iets grotere hoeveelheid
zouten in ijsplasma geassocieerd met case'inemicellen. Alhoewel de omstandigheden in
ijsplasma zo extreem zijn, lijken de structuur en samenstelling van case'inemicellen dus niet
veel van die in melk te verschillen. De eigenschappen van case'inemicellen in ijsplasma
kunnen verklaardwordendoorijsplasma alsgeconcentreerdemelkbij eenlagetemperatuur te
beschouwen. Concentreren van melk heeft een toename van de grootte van micellen en een
toename van het calcium en fosfaat in de micellen tot gevolg. Verlagen van de temperatuur
heeft echter tot gevolg dat een gedeelte van het calciumfosfaat in de micellen oplost en het
aantal kleine micellen en submicellen toeneemt. Het lijkt er dus op dat in ijsplasma bij -10°C
deze twee invloeden elkaar globaal opheffen. Als ijsplasma bewaard wordt bij
kamertemperatuur en er ten opzichte van melk dus alleen het concentratie-effect een rol
speelt,neemtdehoeveelheid calcium encitraat inhet serum danook fors af.
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Aangezien alle ijsmix gepasteuriseerd wordt, is in het tweede gedeelte van het
onderzoek gekeken naar de invloed van voorverhitten op eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen
in ijsplasma. Hiertoe werd bij de bereiding de ijsmix gedurende 30 minuten bij 90°C verhit.
Door deze verhitting was bijna al het serumeiwit gedenatureerd. Uit het toepassen van een
verhittingbij een lageretemperatuur (30minuten 74°C)bleekdat denaturatie van serum eiwit
in ijsmix langzamer verloopt dan in melk. Dit kan waarschijnlijk verklaard worden door de
hogere concentratie aan opgeloste stoffen (vooral suikers en zouten). Het percentage calcium
en fosfaat in het serum en de voluminositeit van casei'nemicellen werden niet be'invloed door
devoorverhitting.Vergeleken methetonverhitte ijsplasma was echterd\o kleiner endvs groter
invoorverhit ijsplasma. De afhame ind\o zou verklaard kunnen worden door de vorming van
eiwitaggregaten gedurende de verhitting of doordat het versmelten van casei'nemicellen
gehinderd wordt door de hitte gei'nduceerde associatie van serumeiwit met casei'nemicellen.
De toename indvs zou veroorzaakt kunnen worden door een toename van de grootte van de
micellendoordehitte gei'nduceerde associatie van serumeiwit met casei'nemicellen en/ofdoor
hittecoagulatie. Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de veranderingen die plaatsvinden tijdens
verhitten en concentreren is de invloed van deze factoren in magere melk onderzocht. Meer
inzicht inhetmechanismewerdhierechternietmeeverkregen.
Yoghurtijs iseenbekende ijssoort. Eenvandekenmerkenvan yoghurtijs isdatheteen
lagepH heeft. Omhet effect van een pH-verlaging op de eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen
inijsplasma te onderzoeken,werd doormiddelvanhet toevoegen van melkzuurdepH vande
ijsmix verlaagd naar 4,0. Een pH-verlaging in melk leidt tot oplossen van het calciumfosfaat
en aggregatie van de casei'nemicellen. Zoalsverwacht isdaarom in yoghurtijsplasma bijna al
het calcium en anorganisch fosfaat aanwezig in het serum. Op electronenmicroscopische
opnames werden aggregaten van casei'ne in het plasma waargenomen. Het yoghurtijsplasma
was na de persstap een zeer viskeuze vloeistof en het vormdebij bewaren bij -10°C een gel.
Ditbetekent hoogstwaarschijnlijk dat eennetwerk van casei'neaanwezigwas.Na 10maanden
bewaren werden scheuren in het gel waargenomen. De reologische eigenschappen van het
plasma waren ook veranderd. De veranderingen in het gel zouden veroorzaakt kunnen zijn
door een enzym, een zuur protease, dat de casei'ne in brokstukken knipt. Aangezien geen
degradatieproducten van casei'ne in het yoghurtplasma gevonden werden, is deze verklaring
niet erg waarschijnlijk. Het is waarschijnlijk zo dat er een herrangschikking van het
eiwitnetwerk heeft plaats gevonden. Dit gebeurt ook in andere case'inegelen en kan
bijvoorbeeld leidentotvochtuitstoting (synerese)vaneengel.
Omdatbij het verzuren van yoghurt ijsmix interessante waarnemingenwerden gedaan,
is in het laatste gedeelte van het onderzoek gekeken naar de invloed van aggregatie van
casei'nemicellen in de kou. Als systeem werd hiervoor (geconcentreerde) gereconstitueerde,
mageremelk gekozen.Vrijwel alleexperimentenindit gedeeltevanhet onderzoek werden bij
4°C uitgevoerd een week na het toevoegen van het zuur. Als melk en geconcentreerde melk
verzuurd werden met GDL (glucono-8-lacton) vormden ze een gel bij pH 4,8 en lager. Als
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melkechtermetzoutzuurverzuurd werd,werdenpas aggregaten gevonden bij pH 4,5,enwel
in de vorm van een neerslag. Drie mogelijke verklaringen voor het verschil in pH van
aggregatiezijn bestudeerd. Deeerstehypothesewasdathetverschil veroorzaakt werd doordat
bij verzuring met zoutzuur geroerd werd en dat verzuring met GDL in rust plaatsvond. De
tweedehypothese wasdat monstersmet GDLlangzaam verzuurd werden endiemet zoutzuur
snel. Deze beide verklaringen konden echter weerlegd worden. De derde hypothese was dat
de pH van aggregatie afhankelijk is van de activiteit (de effectieve concentratie) van
tweewaardige kationen. Magere melk verzuurd met GDL had een veel lagere
calciumionactiviteit dan melk verzuurd met zoutzuur. Waarschijnlijk werd dit veroorzaakt
door binding van het calcium door gluconaationen. Het toevoegen van calcium en
magnesiumionen aan de melk voor verzuren resulteerde dan ook in een afhame van de
stevigheid van de gelen. Het toevoegen van natriumionen had weinig effect. Dezelfde
waarnemingen werden gedaan bij verzuring van voorverhitte melk in de kou. De
waarnemingen zijn echter tegenovergesteld aan waarnemingen in de literatuur bij
kamertemperatuur. Daar wordt gevonden dat een hogere calciumionactiviteit juist leidt tot
stevigere gelen. Het effect van de activiteit van tweewaardige kationen op de aggregatie van
casei'nemicellen in de kou is dan ook moeilijk te verklaren. Twee hypotheses zijn hiervoor
gegeven.
Alhoewel inditproefschrift gebruik gemaakt isvan eenmodel vanijsplasma, heeft het
onderzoek een basis gelegd voor de kermis van de eigenschappen van casei'nemicellen in
ijsplasma. Met deze kennis kan het gedrag van caserne in de plasma van ijs begrepen en
gestuurd worden.
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Het is zover .... het boekje is eindelijk af! Tussen de start van het onderzoek en de
verschijning van dit proefschrift ligt een lange tijd. Mijn echte aio-tijd lijkt dan ook al lang
geleden.Alsikopdezeperiodeterugkijk, denkikaaneenergkoude,maarvooralleerzameen
gezellige tijd. Een tijd die ik niet graaghad willen missen!Veel mensenhebben een bijdrage
geleverd aanhetproefschrift. Eenaantalvanhenwilikhiergraaginhetbijzonder bedanken.
Allereerst wil ikmijn promotor, Pieter Walstra, enmijn co-promotor Tiny van Boekel
bedanken. Pieter,jouw enormekermisopveelverschillende gebiedenheeft mij elkekeerweer
versteld doen staan. Daarnaast heb ik veel geleerd van jouw manier van werken. Tiny,
bedankt voor het vertrouwen en de ruimte dieje me gaf. Naast Pieter en Tiny heeft ook Ton
van Vliet een grotebijdrage geleverd. Ton, met nameje hulpbij het werk aan aggregatie van
casei'nemicellen indekouisvan grotewaarde geweest.
I amvery grateful toUnilever Research Colworth House for financing thisproject, for
providing the facilities for doing part of the experiments and for sharing knowledge on ice
cream with me. Inmyopinion it isan excellent example ofhow industry and universities can
cooperate onresearch. Iam grateful inparticular to Don Darling for initiating theproject and
helping to decide on the direction of the project. Much appreciation goes to Deryck Cebula
for all his help and enthusiasm at every stage of the project. I would like to thank Jennie
Brigham and Colin Smith for making the electron micrographs. Barbara Pelan wil ik
bedanken voor dediscussies ende gezelligheid tijdens mijn bezoeken aan Colworth. Babs,ik
vindhetdanook ergleukdatje mijn paranimfwilt zijn!
Voor het praktische werk zijn Henk van der Stege en Maria Baltussen onmisbaar
geweest. Henk, jij hebt me enorm geholpen met het geschikt maken van de votator voor
ijsbereiding, de bereiding van het ijs en alle praktische zaken in het vrieslab. Ik ben blij dat
ookjij mijn paranimfwilt zijn. Maria,bedankt voorje inzetbij allechemischeanalyses.
Inhet kader van een afstudeervak of Erasmus-stage hebben Ingrid Muis,Hans Voogt,
ClareBrooks, Rachel Cow, Eldert Bruinink en Martijn de Vries hun steentje bijgedragen aan
ditproefschrift. JanvanIerselheeft daarnaast inhet kadervan eenNOP-project vier maanden
aanhetproject gewerkt.Bedankt voorhetvelewerk envoordeleuke samenwerking!
Door de (aio-)collega's op het lab werd deze tijd ook een erg gezellige tijd. Ik zal de
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